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I ami certain indication that, even in the heat of poli 

tical controversy, Canadians are quick to unite when 
great national question finds a doughty 

exponent.

.... British House of Commons have 
to consider no less than half a dozen 
Bills dealing with the question of Old ,

Age Tensions. The opinion of the London "'«urincc
press seems to be that all these measures \w K ™ j . • snokcn th no uncertain sound upon the ah- 
ferre.l to a select committee in order that their mi ■ j, , akillg Montreal the distributing
may be inquired into. As a means o, saving,he ;n»e ^ f^lmerce^ the Dominion: he has 
-tom weary, wasteful discussions of this much clcbaU-d to many audiences that the prosperity of the
question, the suggestion to turn >he » S|| COUntry depends upon the cheap, expeditious and
select committee is a wise one • r > convenient transportation of our produce and mer-
'"any plans for improving the ^ >o„ of ‘he aged ^ (m Tucsday last, his ringing assurance
poor. the proposed committee will a (hat thc Governmcnt recognized that the national wel
something practicable. fa|c demanderl the support of thc country in making

Montreal thc chief port of the Dominion deserves the 
thanks of Canadians.

It may be a bad practice to praise any one too htgh-
lover of his country

Thc
Old A*. 
Pension.. ever some 

i champion and
oc-Thc

•35yjsSs
The SI. Uwrence

ly for doing that which every
ought to do continually—strive to promote its pro
gress in the paths of peaceful trade and industry. But 
the people at large will echo thc "cheers from all 
.ides" of thc House of Parliament; will heartily ap 
prove of the resolution to make the St. Uwrence route 
all that our Harbour Commissioners and citizens de
sire; and will indeed be grateful to the Minister of 
Public Works when he is aide to report in Ins own

Lawrence

the east and the west, 
route was the shortest between east and west, 
and were they not bound lo make It the best 
(Cheers), and vas it not feasible (Renewed 
cbrers). He maintained it was not only fea
sible, but must be marte a M 
(Ixiud cheeis). Since he hart t-ken office he 
had felt the deepest inleiest ir. the question of 
transportation. It nas not a Montreal ques 
,ion, it waa not a Quebec question, or a 
Toronto question (Hear, hear). It «»• » 
national question (Cheers). they had the 
toute at their disposal.—lion. J. lwael larle-

• A National

Question."

words that the improvement of the St. 
route is not only feasible but is "un fait accompli.

if his con-- rr« -ntK'f k,
Govtrnment i. ,1- J " L w ** b- '•«'

Montreal was a tribute from both *'d“ ° JjLr, when even the flagship of the North American
to the manifest importance of Mr. art ' j. . will lie able to visit the i«»rt of Montreal,
to his evident desire to grapple with c 1 • • -.i Halifax anil St. John as thc winter ports
of making the noble St. Law[c,,“ * ' ^‘nwkrts of of the Dominion, this country can look forward with 
available route from the great west to thc markets fidence to an era of prosperity such as
the cast. The warmth of the welcome accorded to confidence pictured in his
Mr. Tartc's utterances, and the cheers from all sides the Minister ol 
winch followed the conclusion of his speech, is

can lie relied

latest patriotic speech.a sure

■■ 1 .
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'mill the shower n( Mtirival \ rrscTh, White M... . 
Burden. Imliliiig tip in rv|>rnl>atiiui ami

tin- expansion policy of the 
l nitcil Stales may lie futmil many aila|ilalinns of K ip- 
ling's celebrated pnetii. A clever .New York insur 

journal is rcsjxinsiblc fur the following satire on

evil

; sure
Tro.t. end

am e 
tin situation:—

Truisms.

" lake up thr White Man1» luirtlcn— 
No iron rule of Kings,
Hut toil of seif ami sweeper — 
the tale of common thing*."

(In, save the Kbipinos, 
tight millions aivage siu'i,
A>e, tivilire, alfh'ugh we have 
To fill them lull of hole*.

I here is enough material in the above cabled ex
tract from the article appearing in last week's Satur- 
dav Kcvlcw to "take those who watch the trend of 
events very thoughtful. The acrimonious contempt of 
the "Review" for “the passing wave of tentimcnal 
nx pilot ism may be only the splenetic outburst of a 
cyme among those journals that turn with pleasure to 
Hie best side of everything and revel in presenting to 
the public eye pictures of John and Jonathan arm in 
arm, and united forever. But wc must not forget 
that the Saturday Review has upon many occasions 
m the past thrust unpleasant truths down British 
throats. In the discussion of the future relationship 
between Great Britain and the United States, it is 
xx‘U that we should sec things in their true , 
lions. However reluctant Canadians may be to ad- 
mit the absolute failure of the British Ameriean-Can- 
adian commission, the plain practical business 
the Dominion

In the Canadian "Gazette" of the 16th 
Orography. "1M • Wl‘ •"id the following paragraph, 

turning the tables upon those who 
plain of the Impivnt illustrations of an absolutely de
plorable want of knowledge, by Knglishmen, of Cana 
dtan geography. "Canadian journalists are prompt 
to cxjhisc ignorance—often a quite unpardonable ig
norance -of Canadian geography in the English 
prcss. They can hardly lie surprised, therefore, if 
the tables are turned when occasion offers.
"““Id have expected to find a Western daily, usuai y 
xxill posted on home matters, announcing the result 
of the polling in the "Rotterdam" division of York 
diirc, xx lieu last moiilli Mr. Holland became the 
member for "Rotherham." Very pretty ! But who 
would have ex|iccted to find, in the very number of 
the "liazette," containing this reference to the ex
cusable mistake of coupling Rotterdam with Hoi 
land, our usually correct and much esteemed London 
j> umal of information iip.ni Canadian matters thus 
"■porting the wreck of the Allan Line steamer "Cas 
til ian

<uua.tlnn

cum-

■

Who I
propor-

i
men of

not likely to be dismayed thereat, 
criticism of the American trusts, we 

unwilling to believe in the implied inability of our 
neighbours to grapple with any such dangers as those 
indicated by the Saturday Review.

II vw
arc

As to the severe 
are

The advice
tendered to England by the blunt writer of the honest 
“id truthful article in question is, however, excellent. 
Let England pursue her own wav, treating Amer

ica with the same courtesy which she extends 
t mental nations, no less and no more."

1
i|.

1 '.liinct Rock is on the coast of New Bruns- 
xxick, in the Bay of Ftindy."

Residents of St. John. N.B., max \x*cll he pardoned 
if they get angry at this transfer of Gamut Kook to 
their province. But then Nova Scotians will be 
|Hirlinnately pleased.

to con-

As a rebuke to those who have been over indulg
ing in gush and sentiment, the Saturday's utterances 
were perhaps necessary and timely.

I pro-
r

I
id
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mem Insurance" published in our issue storm-beaten "Bulgaria" of ST Ham"
of last week was incomplete and cm,fusing to readers- burg American line. The pleasant excitement caused in 
in this number of Thk Chronicle will be found a 
vorrevtvd reproduction of the article in question.

A

marine insurance circles has been followed by great 
rejoicing in Hamburg, anil admiration for the plucky 
handling of the steamship by Captain Schmidt is so 

A bill has been introduced in the Mas fireal ll,lat " ls anno““ced that the German Emperor
saehusetts' Assembly, for the better ,‘‘rcd lhe l,end "f his own Cuirassiers to wvl-
protevtion of life in case of fire and C""j! ,he /"* hcr arrival- The "Bulgaria" enter- 

panic. The bill provides that hotels, lodging I,mises, o "l""tl1 “arbour on Tuesday, and the mayor of 
apartment houses and operative buildings of more •** ,m'"lls seaport town presented the gallant cap- 
ll,un three stories in height shall be protected by iron , a'! addr*^- ,L"vcrs of «he ocean all the
I alconies, in addition toother means of egress, on the 1 ,ni" ,'V loln “« «he hearty congratulations
external walls on every story above the lirst. ««eh * "" tot™“ homeward-bound mariner, 
balcony to have stair landings.

PrfraaHoai 
Again*! Fire.

“Thou trusts
«...........

scrupulous rivalry in the Far Fast as i, now 
shown in Laaa.la, and ultimately everywhere 
m the world And, as lhe trust, control 
American Mimes, such immediate advantages 
as England might gain from an alliance 
would le largely over shadowed l,v the 
dinger, into which the trusts arc likely to 
force America by insisling U|«,n an indefinite 
policy of expansion."—Saturday Ker im.
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ciliated almost a. freely as greenbacks throughout 
the States of Maine and Vermont. Once again, the 
same difficulty is looming up, and it promises to 
strengthen the growing opinion among bankers in the 
neighbouring Republic that a change must be made 
in the banking system of that country whereby a 
good and sufficient supply of paper money will al
ways be procurable. Last week the N. Y. ‘■Commer
cial Bulletin" in referring to the demand for currency- 
said :—

The complaint about a lack of currency is a strong 
aigument for a radical improvement in our bank cur
rency legislation in order to facilitate the issue of 
notes. It is not money in its general sense, but specifi
cally paper money that is demanded, just as a few 
years ago it was specifically gold money that was de
manded of the Treasury. Then the main considera
tion was safety : now confidence has been restored and 
the main consideration is convenience

A Timely end Thc British Fire Prevention Cvnimit- 
■etleleetory tee have issued the result ot their la 

test test. It was for the purpose of 
obtaining reliable data as to the fire-resistance of a tloor 
constructed by the Expanded Metal Company of 
London. The object of the test was to record the ef 
feet of a smouldering fire of fifteen minutes duration, 
of a temperature not exceeding (wo Fahr., followed 
by a fierce fire of one hour, gradually increasing to a 
temper turc of 2,000 ' Fahr., followed suddenly by the 
application for three minutes of a stream of water, and 
the consequent rapid cooling. The area of the floor 
under investigation was to be 100 feet superficial in 
the clear (to ft. x to ft.). The floor was to be loaded 
with 140 lbs. per square foot. The time allowed for 
the construction and drying of floor was to be three 
months (winter).

The effect of the test was quite satisfactory. The 
plaster ceiling below the floor remained intact until 
thc application of water. There was a slight deflec
tion of floor and ceiling. The concrete of floor was 
slightly and superficially cracked. The fire did not 
pass through the floor.

For a description of the testing plant and the con 
si ruction of the floor, insurance men and those inter 
ested will have to obtain a pamphlet from the office of 
the Committee in Waterloo Place, London. In view 
of the recent terrible loss of life by lire at New \ork. 
the excellent objects of the British Fire Prevention 
Committee cannot but commend themselves to our 
'attention and respect.

The main objects of the Committee are :—
To direct attention to the urgent need for increased 

protection of life and property from fire by the adop
tion of preventive measures.

To use its influence in every direction towards mini
mising the possibilities and dangers of fire.

To bring together those scientifically interested in 
the subject of Fire Prevention.

To arrange periodical meetings for the discussion 
of practical questions bearing on the same.

To establish a reading room, library and collections 
for purposes of research, and for supplying recent and 
authentic information on the subject of Fire Preven
tion.

Test.

In our last week's issue we quoted the opinion of 
Mr. J. B. F organ, a leading Chicago banker, upon 
this matter. He admits that the strength of the cur
rency circulating in Canada is founded on “the admir 
able banking system behind it:" but he thinks the 
United States system is lacking in those elements of 
stability necessary to performing the function of "sa
tisfactorily furnishing to the business community a 
circulation based on its financial responsibility and 
credit." However, the New York "Journal of Com 
mercc,” in explaining the situation, seems to advocate 
the adoption of the Canadian system in regard to cir
culation of notes, and incidentally hints that the chief 
obstacle in thc way of preventing a periodical cur 
icncy famine is the tendency of the average legislative 
brain to become water-logged, and, consequently, so 
heavy as not to be manageable by the helm of public 
opinion. Without venturing to join in this estimate 
of the capacity of the ordinary legislator to deal with 
so important a matter, we again quote the "Bulletin 

"If the banks could issue circulation based upon 
their general assets, the demand for notes would be 
promptly responded to; but the Government cannot 
respond to it except by buying gold with paper, and it 
already ha outstanding a much larger amount of 

than the gold reserve that it keeps on hand.m ites
There were on March 1 in the Treasury less than 
forty million dollars of United States notes and 
"Shermans," and on the 20th of March the "Sher
mans" in the Treasury were but little over a million 
dollars, and the United States notes, less outstanding 
certificates, were thirteen and a half millions. I lie 
Treasury cannot respond to the demands of the public 
convenience. There is outside of the I reason 
$700,000,(XX) of gold coin and inside the treasury 
there is $2<>4,<xx),(xx> of gold coin and bullion : but the 
public convenience demands paper for actual use, 
cessary as the gold is for security, and it is not 
\enient under the present legislation for either the 
Government or the banks to issue paper in any 
siderable amounts. All the more necessity, therefore, 
is there for the banks to be free to issue their notes 
against the sound assets in their hands. But this is 
a matter to which the average legislative brain is im

To publish from time to time papers specially pre 
pared for the Committee, together with records, ex 
tracts and translations.

To undertake such independent investigations and 
tests of materials, methods and appliances as may be 
considered advisable. over

A few years ago, so great was the scar
city of currency for use in the ordinary 
pursuits of trade across the border, that 

the fortunate holders of same in Canada were able to 
sell the United States notes at a premium. Many of 
the branches of our banks established in Canadian 
border towns found in the famine quite a source of 
profit, and, for a few months, Canadian currency cir- jiervious.”

m-
A Currency 

Famine.
con

con-

—

trr
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lhose who have been following with learned to fully appreciate the support of his able 
interest the recent discussion by life lieutenant. At all events, we find Mr. Rutter, after a 
insurance journals of the vital import- few years in the home departments, appointed to the

ance of statistics as an argument favoring compulsory control of the newly created American department,
vaccination will Imd in the following ligures further and, in 1885 (a young man of tw enty-six), he was made
proof of the remarkable immunity of vaccinated chief of the foreign department of the ever growing
people from smallpox. Ur. E. A. Heath says:— Company. Mr. Rutter will probably admit that the 

"In l’russia, between the years 1808 and 1874, vac following four years, passed in travelling all round
vmation and revaccination were nut compulsory, and ami about the civilized world in the interests of the
tla average yearly number of deaths from small pox company he now controls, was a very liberal educa-
per 100,000 living was 90, while in 1875—that is, af- lien. I11 1889, his interesting experiences as a cosmo-
ur the law of 1874 enforcing infant vaccination and polite came to a close. He was promoted to the posi-
the revaccmaliuii of children at the age of twelve had lion ui assistant secretary, and, two years later, he was
been passed the mortality fell to 7 per 100,000 in- drawn still closer to his old chief, and, as sub-manager,
habitants. In 1877, 1878 and 1880 the mortality was shared in Mr. Fothergill’s counsel, and assisted him in
still further reduced to z, and m no other year since conducting a business which during their connection
1875 has H risen above 8. In Holland, from l8<i<> to therewith had quadrupled.
187Z, before the passage of the law enforcing the vac- The school-boy of 1873 is now the Manager and Se- 
cmation of children on entering a school, the average cretary of a large and successful insurance company,
mortality from small pox was, as in 1‘russia, 90 per lie is familiar with the business he assisted to create
ton.oou inhabitants Since 1873, with the exception in different parts of the world, he has knowledge and
ol one year, when the mortality rose to ->o, it has experience, and the bright prospects of the London
never been higher than 10, ami lias generally been and 1-ancashire are not likely to grow dim under the
ht-jow 5. In Austria, on the other hand, where vac management of Mr. K. W. 1*. Rutter.
.mation is as yet not compulsory, the death rate iront The company is represented in Canada by Mr. Al- 
sm.ill pox since i8«iK has never been below, and only fred W right of Toronto, as Chief Agent, and the 
once as low as, 45 i»er luu.ouo living, the average Montreal Agents are Messrs. Evans & Johnson, 
since 1875 having been about bo, and from 1808 to 
1874, 1ZO."

The compiler of these statistics very rightly remarks 
that comment is superfluous, and that he who runs 
may read the moral to be deduced from such a record.

Mortality free 
Small-Pea.

On Tuesday last a member of the Cana
dian 1'arliament rose in the House, en
quired as to the ownership of the Plains 

of Abraham, and wanted to know whether the Govern 
ment intends to purchase the property. Mr. Hughes, 
M l1., is not alone in his desire to know if there is any 
leal cause for anxiety at the bugle-note of warning 
that was blown westward across the wintry seas from 
London in December last. The warning was con
veyed in the following paragraph in the Canadian 
"Gazette:"—

“In scarcely less degree than Canadians themselves, 
Englishmen will learn with amazement and incredul
ity of the possibility that the historic Plains of Abra
ham may fall into the hands of the speculative build
er. It scents that the lease by which -the Dominion 
Government at present holds the site expires three or 
four years hence, and it is feared that the nuns of the 
llotcl-Dieu, who own the land, will be sorely tempted 
to offer it for sale rather than renew the Government's 
tenancy on the virtually nominal terms at present 
in force. It is well, no doubt, that a note of alarm 
should be struck in due lime, and that pressure, if 
ne eds be, should be brought to bear upon the Govern
ment to take steps to secure in perpetuity a site 
which is linked with one of the great dramatic events 
in the country's history. But, for our part, wc can 
hardly believe for a moment that the Dominion au
thorities will not take effective measures to prevent 
an act of vandalism which would horrify all Canada 
and Great Britain."

Sound an

Hit* present Manager ami Secretary of 
the London and Lancashire EireMr. Reiter.

A Ihelrh. Insurance Company has long been 
a familiar ligure in the world of insurance, and 
it is not surprising that his appointment has been pro
ductive of many biographical sketches of his highly 

This month's number of thesuccessful career.
"Bankers’ Magazine," London, l'.ng., contains an ex
cellent portrait of Mr. Rutter, and some interesting 
particulars of his connection with the Company in 
whose service he has passed twenty six years.

to Mr. Eothergill is only forty, 
ttred the office of the London and Lancashire in

lh't, although

The 
He ensuccess. >r

1873 at the early age of fourteen, 
young, the future insurance manager had received the 
sound ami excellent education .if an English school
boy, had been a prize winner, and obtained a scholai 
ship, and was well equipped by a peculiar proficiency 
at mathematics for his future career. A year later, 
the management of the London ami lamcashire l’ine 
Insurance Company ..... entrusted to Mr. Eothergill, 
who. .luring the period covering the business life of 
the subject of this sketch, guided the Institution into 
the very van of insurance companies. Mr. Rutter 
ap|>ears to have followed closely in the footsteps of 
his manager and mentor, and probably the latter was 
not slow to notice the aptitude of his pupil, and later
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Shade of Harper ! ! How are the mighty fallen ! ever 94 1 2 per cent, of it terminated! And it 1- safe
to assume that the remaining 5 1 2 per cent, ci v 
I need the lives that meantime had become impaired, 
ill’ll little else.

Over nine millions written in 1892, over ten and a 
half millions in 1893, and less than two millions In 
181)8! No earthquake about it cither; only the gra
dual outworking of an outraged principle. Observe 
the gradual yet rapid decrease of popularity bv the table—net amount become claims, which, again in

turn, is doubtless to a considerable extent responsible 
Amount, (i t the rapidity of the retrogression, for in these mat

ters the cause and effect work in a circle, the heavy

The effect can be seen in the remaining item of the

following table :—
Amount. W'ritten in Year.

... $10,526,225 
... 9,484,750
.., M,035,875

Now mark wliat became of the business alter it 
had been secured:—

Wiitten in Year.
$6,142,500

. 1,894,455 lapses and heavy death rate acting and retro-acting
on each other. Figured upon the mean amount of 
insurance in force in the respective years, the amount 
required for death claims represented, in ’92, $7.09 per 

^39 037*605 ^1 ,ocx>, and in ’98, $10.36, or about 30 per cent. more.
——'— but as the amount of insurance in force was In '92

18961893
18971894
1898.1895

Tliert was in force at the eml of 1892 
Wiitten during neat 6 years, as aboie.

Total..............................................
And in force at end of 1898,only....

$72,384,6-0
35,513,604 ?. rapidly increasing, and in ’98 a rapidly decreasing

-------------- quantity, the method of measuring the death rate ac
showing terminations during the 6 years of....................  $36,871,076 ■ vor(]jng (n (|lc mean insurance in force, while fair.

Over 39 millions written’ nearly 37 millions, or I scarcely gives an adequate idea of the rapidity wttu

f

1,1 -
-w
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In commenting upon this matter, at the time men s dered exceedingly prejudiced, who would have prv
tioned we said :__ d'eted, as likely to occur so soon, the striking .hangc

"A visit to the battle fields and scenes of the past, •« assessment company conditions, and consequently
in public sentiment, which has taken place duringthe contemplation of monuments raised to the inc-

of those who have contributed to the building lhat interval.
The Government Report of the business of 18142

niory
up of a Dominion, the creation of a vast Empire, is 
better calculated to stimulate patriotic feeling than the embraced the showing of the following assessment 
study of histroy, however attractive it may be made companies:— 
bv a gifted imagination. Tims it is that the mere >• The Canadian Mutual Life; 
suggestion of selling for building purposes the pride Commercial travellers Mutual benefit

of historic Quebec, the field where the gallant Wolfe 3 fh’e Home Life Association;
fought and died, comes as a shock to those who glory 4. The Mutual Relief Society of Nova Scotia ;
in the history of our past. We do not like the omin 5. The Provincial Provident Institution;

silence of those who are best able to contradict ,,^Jhe Covenant Mutual Benefit Association, of
this rumour of contemplated sale of the Flams of 1 ™('^e Mufual Reserve Fund Life Association; 
Abraham.” 8. The Massachusetts’ Benefit Association.

However, we decline to believe that any such dis- During that year, Nos. 1 and 4. which, at the end 
position of this bit of almost sacred ground will be cf 18191 had shown an aggregate of about 13 12 mi!-
.M-rmiltcl „ ta* « any ta» «I hi. ««-for « SSÏ SÆ
raise voice or hand to prevent it. in the hands of the receiver (undertaker), so does not

The reply to the question put by Mr. Hughes to the appear in the report of |8<)8 business. No. 3 is still 
House on Tuesday last will be awaited with interest, alive and reporting, hut is being changed to a joint

stock company. No. 7 swallowed No. 5, but, like 
Pharaoh’s leankind. does not appear to have been 
greatly improved in condition by the meal.

The following table shows the condition of the re
maining ones at the end of 1802, and of t8<>8. The 
Provincial Provident and the Mutual Reserve arc

ous

THE OUTLOOK FOR ASSESSMENT INSURANCE.

Six years ago, when, for the life insurance business 
obtainable in the Dominion, there was keen com 
l-i 1 ition between the old-line, or level premium, and 
the assessment companies, he would have require.i 
to be a bold man, and, besides, would have been con-

f rouped as one because of their amalgamation in the 
interval :—

Net Amount become 
Claim*.

Ain't of certificates.
New and taken up.

AnVt. of certificates in

Namf. of Company.

1892 1H9H 1892 1«981892 1898

$ $ $ $S $
1 14,000 1,884.000 2,3*3,000
583,030 197.000 1.3*0,1301

0,577,100 1,049,200 26,089,200 29,398.9741
2,043,875 119.025 1,570,875 2,345,500

233,000
205,000

I 1,000 23,000
4.000

328.500
40,000

Com. Trav. Mutual Henefit Society
Home Life Association.......................
P. P. 1. an*i Mutual Reserve..........
Covenant Mutual..................... . .....

212,200
19,750

9,118,975' 1,890,455 33.347,076 36,513,604 395,500245,950Totals ....

: 
:: 

:
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which the death rate shoots up as the business drops the full bench of Newfoundland Ijad to he declared 
J jwn. The fact is that the insurance in force in incorrect.
cieased in the six years by 6 l-.’ per cent., while ni Hut the sympathy of the Newfoundland judges, even 
•he same six years the death claims increased by when combined with the best efforts of Miss Gaden’s

lawyers, have been powvrless to shake the opinion of 
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. They 

of three assessment companies which were not in the j have not only decided to advise Her Majesty to dis- 
held, or not re|»orting to the Department, in iSiyj, 
some of which arc, at the present time, manifesting a 
degree of vigor somewhat parallel to that which 
characterized certain of those named in the table

over (si per cent
The retains of 1 H<business embraces the exhibit

miss the appeal of Miss (laden, but have emphasized 
the strength of their judicial minds in rendering this 
verdict by adding "with costs against appellant.”

In our statement of this case (interesting alike to 
lawyers and laymen, bankers and clients), we, in June 
last, discussed the question of the extent of the liabil
ity of the bank. We now briefly recapitulate the facts 
of this case, interesting as they must be to savings 
banks and their depositors. The defendant Savings' 
Hank is an institution, established by Newfoundland 
Statute for the purpose of receiving deposits of indus
trial savings. It is not in any sense a bank of dis
count. and the interest paid to depositors is limited to 
three per cent. The plaintiff, Miss Gaden. on Satur
day. the Sih day of Ilecemher, 181)4. was desirous of 
transferring money, then lying to her credit in the 
Commercial Hank of Newfoundland, to the defendant

tdiout a decade ago. Hut in the light of the facts 
(’••closed in the table, and of the crisis recently 
v ached by many of the fraternal orders, whose plans, 
although they do not rc|H>rt to the Dominion Gov
ernment, are much the same as those of the com 
panics under review, one does not require to be skill 
td in tbe technicalities of insurance to conclude that 
a few quire years will clear the insurance horizon vi 
that heretical structure whose foundation purpose 01 
principle is the ini|>ossible one of something for noli
mg
what of the foundation principles of the business can 
afford to view with equanimity the hysterical jubilation 
and expensive fireworks periodically indulged in by 
tbe enthusiastic pushers of the remaining few over a 
temporarily brilliant record, knowing that, ere many 
more years have gone, there will be an unfailing as 
sert ion of the mathematical principles and natural 
laws which are now being violated, but which ate 
never violated with impunity.

Meantime, those who do understand some

Savings' Hank, and for that purpose drew a cheque on 
the Commercial Hank in favour of herself, which 
cheque was initialled by the Ledger-keeper of the 
1 ommvrcial Hank, and taken by plaintiff to the de
fendant Savings' Hank. The amount was regularly 
credited to her in the hooks of the Hank, and she re 
ceived a "De|*isitors‘ Hook" with a credit therein for 
the amount of the cheque, $3,850.07,

The Savings' Hank did not present the plaintiff's 
cheque for payment at the Commercial Hank until 
the following Monday, the loth of December, when 
the Commercial Hank refused to honour the cheque, 
on the grounds that it had that day suspended pay
ment. The Commercial Hank did not resume pay
ment.

The defendant Savings’ Hank did not, for several 
days subsequent to the said loth day of December, 
inform the plaintiff that the cheque had been dis
honoured on presentation, and it is admitted that, if 
the cheque had been presented on the day on which 
it was drawn (Saturday the 8th of December, the day 
of its delivery to the defendant Savings’ Hank), it 
would have been duly honoured. The plaintiff made- 
demand on the defendant for pay ment of the amount 
of the cheque. $3.850.07 and interest, which the de
fendants refused to pay.

i he Judges held that the action was for money had 
and received by the defendant bank; but no debt from 
the defendant to plaintiff existed until the cheque had 
been duly honoured by the bank on which it was 
drawn. The only relation which the Court found to • 
exist between the parties was that of 1‘rincipal and 
Agent—that is that the cheque was deposited with 
the defendant bank simply for collection. The de
fendant bank had not negotiated the cheque or al
lowed the plaintiff to draw against it; they owed the

A CELEBRATED NEWFOUNDLAND BANKING 
CASE.

Decision of the Privy Council.

In June of last year, we told in our columns the 
story of a most interesting lawsuit arising front the 
collapse of the banks in Newfoundland in 18114. A 
Miss Tryphena lladen sought to recover the sum of 
$3.850 from the Newfoundland Savings Hank.

I lie first trial of this important case resulted in judg
ment being given for the defendant bank The plain
tiff obtained a re hearing before the full bench of 
judges presided over by the Chief Justice of New
foundland, and their decision sustained the previous 
judgment and dismissed the appeal with costs. Hut 
Miss Gaden, being unwilling to submit to the great 
hardship of having her industrial savings swept away 
by the disaster to the Commercial Hank, and the 
judges having stated that the amount of her claim 
warranted her. if any dissatisfaction with their opinion 
existed, in appealing to Her Majesty in Council for 
reversal of the decree of the Newfoundland judges, 
ilecided to continue the light, and her misfortunes, 
with which the judges expressed full sy mpathy. made 
us hope that the prayer of her final petition might he 
favorably answered, even if the unanimous decree of
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a)id, as in the case of receipts h r money, they did not 
debar the party sought to he bound by them from 
showing the real nature of the transactions which 
they were intended to record. The question for deci
sion was, therefore, reduced to this:—Did the respond
ents acquire title to the cheque by discounting or pur
chasing it, or was it received merely on deposit for col
lection with the further understanding that the amount 
when paiil should lie considered as a fund dcjiosited 
by the appellant with the respondents on which the 
latter were to pay interest ? In the absence of evid
ence of any express agreement between the appellant 
and the officer of the savings bank at the time of de
posit, the intention of the parties could only he im
plied from the circumstances in proof, including the 
fact that the cheque was certified. Was it to he in
ferred from that alone that the respondents’ hank— 
which was not a bank of discount, but whose duty and 
business it was merely to receive money on deposit— 
so far departed from their duty as well as front their 
general course of business, which must be presumed 
to have been in accordance with their duty as to have 
accepted the cheque, not by way of deposit and for 
the purpose of obtaining the cash for it itt the usual 
way as the appellant's agents, but with the intention 
of acquiring title to it, and thus in effect gratuitously 
guaranteeing its payment ? Their Lordships were of 
opinion that there could he only one answer to that 
question—that, however, had been given bv the courts 
below. If there was attv such agreement as the appel 
lant set tip, it lay upon her to furnish proof of it, but 
in that she had wholly failed. As regarded authority, 
n-i decided case proceeding upon a state of facts pre
cise! v similar to the present had been cited, and their 
lordships had not been able to discover any such au
thority in the reports of the English Courts. Upon 
a different state of facts raising substantially the same 
question there was, however, ample authority. Had 
the respondents instead of the drawee bank become 
insolvent before presentment, and had the cheque been 
found bv its assignee or liquidators in specie amongst 
the assets, and had it been claimed bv them as against 
the appellant to belong to the estate of the savings 
bank, the question involving the title to the cheque 
wi ttld have been precisely the same as that now pre
sented for decision. Tit such a case numerous anthor- 
i'ics were to he found which applied to the case under 
appeal. In “Giles v. Perkins” (0 East. til. a case 
arising between the customers of hankers who had 
become bankrupt and the assignees of the latter, it 
was held that bills which had been deposited bv the 
customers and credited and treated as cash bv the 
bankers, the depositors being authorized to draw 
against them, had not become the property of the 
bankers. The assignees having found such bills in 
specie in the hands of the bankrupts, and having re
ceived payment of them, xvere held bound to account 
for the proceeds to the customers whose title to the 
bills it was held had never been divested. And that 
case was affirmed and followed in the later case of 
“Thompson v Giles" (2 H and C 422) under eirrum 
stances even stronger to show a change of title inas
much as in the last case the customers had endorsed 
the bills If therefore, the case had been the converse 
of that before their Lordships, and the appellant had 
been claiming title to the chenue instead of seeking to 
repudiate it. the authorities above cited, which could 
be largely added to. would be decisive to show that 
the chenue had never ceased to he the property of 
the appellant, and no reason could be suggested whv 
the same conclusion should not be reached in the pre 
sent case

plaintiff nothing; and no damage could arise to her 
from the absence of notice of the cheque living dis 
honoured. There had been no unreasonable delay 
in presenting the cheque at the Commercial Hank.

The ap|wal of the plaintiff was tlierefore dismissed 
with costs.

The interest of the banks in this case was centred in
the decision of the judges that the initialling of the 
cheque by the ledger keepei of the Commercial Hank 
was not a transfer of the amount to the defendant 
bank. It proved no more than the legal inference to 
be drawn from the custom of initialling cheques by 
bankers, namely, that the bankers thereby notify a 
holder that the amount of a cheque is to the 
credit of the drawer at the time of the drawing of 
the cheque, and that they are ready to pay cheque 
on due presentation. Hut the bankruptcy of the Com
mercial Hank intervened, and the initialled cheque be
came as worthless, save for any dividends the bank 
might pay, as one marked “no funds-"
Tryphenia Gailen and her lawyers have thought other
wise, until the recent final decision on the case ren
dered by the Privy Council.

Front said decision, as reported by the London 
"Times," we quote the following paragraphs of their 
Lordship's judgment :—

The appellant denied that the Commercial Hank 
became insolvent before the time had elapsed within 
which the resfiondcnts could have presented the 
cheque, and suggested that they were guilty of laches 
in not presenting it earlier. Mr. Justice \\ inter gave 
judgment for the respondents, and the full court af
firmed his decision. Hy section 72, of chapter 93 of 
the Consolidated Statutes of Newfoundland, it was 
enacted that (1) where a cheque is not presented for 
payment within a reasonable time of its issue, and the 
drawer, or person on whose account it is drawn, had 
the right at the time of such presentment as between 
him and the banker to have the cheque paid and suf
fers actual damage through the delay, he is discharged 
to the extent of such damage—that is to say, to the 
extent to which such drawer or person is a creditor of 
such banker to a larger amount than he would have 
been had such a cheque been paid: (2) in determining 
ix hat is a reasonable time regard should be had to the 
nature of the instrument, the usage of trade and of 
bankers, and the facts of the particular case." Their 
Lordships were of opinion that the courts below 
right in holding that the presentment of the cheque 
for payment xvas in reasonable time. It was contend 
cd oil behalf of the appellant that the initialling of the 
cheque had the effect of making it current as cash. 
It did not. however, appear to their Lordships, in the 
absence of evidence of such a usage, that any such ef 
feet could be attributed to that mode of indicating the

which it xvas 
was sub

Hut Miss

xvere

acceptance of a cheque by the hank 
drawn. A cheque certified before delivery 
ject as regarded its subsequent negotiation to all the 
rules applicable to uncertified cheques. I hr only ef
fect of the certifying was to give the cheque additional 
currency bv showing on the face that it xvas drawn 
in good faith on funds sufficient to meet its payment 
and by adding to the credit of the drawer that of the 
hank on which it was drawn. The entry in the pass 
hook had been much relied on as showing that the 
respondents accepted the cheque as cash, hut such en 
tries were not conclusive; they xvere admissions only.

on

—____________
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THE CHANCES OF ATTAINING OLD AGE. during the earlier stages thereof is incontestibk, but 
tvt fear that, if the true statistics were sifted in respect 
to the entire community, it would be found that the 
increasing wear and tear of competitive life tells very 
heavily against the majority engaged in the foremost 
work of the day, and that with them at all events the 
outlook is not quite so roseate as we could desire. Me
dical science and surgery, as we all know, has achiev
ed extraordinary progress, but then the number of di- 
“'ases appears to have increased, as it were, with the 
agencies brought into being for their removal, and it 
needs but a casual glance around to perceive that, as 
the struggle for thousands in our overcrowded cities 
becomes harder and more intense, the chances of at
taining old age becomes less for very many.

Everywhere life is carried on under high pressure 
renditions, and for every advantage that the content 
por.tyx individual undoubtedly possesses over his an- 
ce-tor in regard to hygiene, and many other things, 
b has to encounter other evils which were altogether 
• known before the days of the telegraph and the 
telephone. Let us take but a single typical illustra
tion front ordinary commercial life. Formerly, when 
:t man had built up .1 business, great or small, it could, 
to a considerable extent, be left to its own momentum" 
l ime was when a capitalist, great or small, thinking 
of starting in any business, would iuc|iiirr whether in 
such and such a locality there was already an under 
taking of the same kind as that in which lie

If he found there was, then he 
sought out some ncre field where hr could have it to 
himself.

‘•In

The 1 titration of Life Discussed 
The last quarterly rc|w>rt of the British Registrar- 

General furnished some returns which have given 
rise to considerable comment and some discussion in 
the leading insurance tournais < 'rr pr«.pi«n*it fe-t- 
uic of the report is engaging the attention of life in
surance men—the death rate. For the closing quarter 
of 1K9K, the figures given are only l~.fi per 1,000. 
Unwilling to accept this reduction in the death rate 
as conclusive evidence that the chances of life are ini 
proving, some of the actuaries and insurance journal
ists are asking what change, if any, has occurred in the 
pfohabilities of life at various age*. From much cor
respondence on the subject, we select the following 
observations in the "Insurance Spectator—

“At the very root of life insurance necessarily lies 
the great question of its probabilities at all ages wlier
ai insurance of any kind can be safely effected. A 
correct knowledge and a really clear and c- :*'prehen- 
sivr understanding of these points is, of course, 
absolute essential to the life insurance man. I11 this

an

connection, not a little interest and importance attach
es, we think, to a point raised the other day in a daily 
contemporary on the question, what is the change, if 
any. that has occurred in the ordinary probabilities of 
life at various ages ?

"A correspondent of the journal in question remark
ing on the returns of the Registrar-General in his last 
quarterly report reminds us that the birth rate in 
England and in the principality has sunk to the lowest 
on record for the closing quarter of last year. At the 
same time the death rate was stated to have been 
only 17.fi per 1,000. It has not unnaturally been ob
served that these figures indicate that the chances of 
hie are improving. Hut the real question must be, do 
the chances of life improve at all ages ? It must not lie 
forgotten that everywhere we are faced by the facts 
that certain very serious diseases are on the increase 
among all classes of the community. Thus it is as
serted, and by the lu st authorities, too, that such fell 
plagues as heart disease, cancer and other fatal ail 
•item* actually do increase, while no one doubts that 
in 1 vous disorders, to which many of the current sui 
vide* are most certainly due. have of recent 
mented in a very alarming ratio to the population 
lint it must be borne well in mind that these and other 
ailments of the vital organs do not usually attack the 
majority of people who succumb to them until they 
attain the middle jieriod of life. Under these circuni 
stances, the writer in question asks whether the dura 
lion of life has really extended after middle

content
p'ated engagin''.

our days it is very generally the exact reverse, 
a':'l ,hr ,u'w enterprise is located in a certain place lie 

there is already one or more of thecause. . same de
scription there already. It must be obvious that this 
altered method of doing business necessarily adds 
very much to the toil and cares of all forms of mer
cantile enterprise, and we know that in point of fact 
", ,|,M'S- Jhen. again, it is useless to deny -hat of old 
the prevailing modes of life were conducted on much 
simpler lines, and there was infinitely less strain on 
the individual all round. Taking all these considéra 
lions into full account, we should conclude that after 
fifty the chances of life are now in many localities 
tending to steadily diminish. This is. therefore, a 
su ijcct which may very well engage the attention of 
those who have leisure and inclination to analyse the 
faits and figures available for the

years aug

purpose"
As to the steady diminution in the chances of the ac 

tive business of the period reaching a ripe old 
age there is much to be said. The “Spectator’s" type 
of ordinary commercial life is good enough in" its 
«ay. I .tit, when referring to the “simpler lines ’ and 
he modes of life ' of our grandfathers, the w riter in 

"<■ English insurance journal seems to forget that in 
the Vigorous pursuit of business, in the diligent doing 
of daily work, and in giving full, fair play to the it,tel 
lect. the man of to day takes pleasure, and in ceaseless 
occupation has found the 
existence.

man

age: in
other words, do we have more or less recruits to the 
old age veterans of the battle of life than of yore ? We 
aie. of course, quite aware that lately there has been 
very much made of certain notable examples of longev 
ity that have been commented upon and set forth 
as rather proving the rule than the exception to the 
ordinary course of contemporary existence among us 

That the chances of life have greatly improved \ cry means of prolonging

-
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5(1,0011
100,mm
250.000

(10,000
25,000

Halifax.... 
Prescott... 
Montre»’. 
Halifax. .. 
Ottawa....

Nova Steamship Vo..................
Prescott & loike Superior Co ..
Tic Heaver Line.... ................
Briardme Steamship Co............
l.ake Temiscamingnc Co.......... .

Total Shipping Cos...,

Minim. Devii.oi-ment and Explorai ion.
International Mining iVvp. Co.............
Klonelyke Exploration Co........................
Arctic Ray Mining Co .............. .............
Western Alg< ma Mining Co...................
Montreal Mining ami I ratling ...............
Brock ville Klontlyke Co..........................
Rock Forest Gold Mining Co..................
Klontl>ke Placer 
Beaver Klontlyke Mining Co ..
Deacliman “ •••

NEW COMPANIES INCORPORATED IN 1898.

An exhibit of the new joint stock companies incor
porated last year by letters patent under "The Com
panies Act " shows in what directions capital was seek
ing employment in the development of the trading en
terprises of this country. Whether capital is finding 

outlet in business ventures of a legitimate char
acter. such as give a reasonable promise of adding to 
the productive capacities of Canada, or enlarging the 
facilities for the transaction of business, or, whether 
capital is being called for in order to stimulate merely 
speculative schemes having no promise of permanen 
cv, is a question of vital interest to the financial wel
fare of the country, 
judgment upon any one of the new companies incur 
porated in 1K98, we can safely say this, after examining 
the objects for which the companies severally 
formed, and looking over the names of their chief 
promoters, that, they all appear to have been organ 
bed for strictly business purposes, and, in the great 
majority of cases, the provisional directors are per
sons more or less directly engaged in the class of httsi 
ness the new company proposes to carry on. lit a 
number of cases the new company was formed to take 

private business, for the development of which

$5 02,11110

inn min
-IT .000 

500,1)110 
10.000 
50,000 
110,000 

100,000 
100,000 

10.000 
25,000

Toronto.... 
London.... 
WimUor.O. 
Monlreal..

.111

Brock ville. 
Montie»l .. 
Windsor... 
Montreal. . 
S. R-*monten

Vo.

Without presuming to pass $1.052,500Total Mining Companies............

Electin' Light, &*c.,Cos.,and Miscellaneous 
anil Canadian Klee. Water Power t. o. 

Metr< politan “
St. l-amlert Water Works........................
A in I it Vo. of Canada.................. ...........
British America Coal Co...........................
< ana.Ii.m Transfer Co ..............................
Ottawa anil Hall Printing Co...................
Acetylene Lighting Vo...............................
Canadian Acetylene Co........ ........... ...
Sunlight (las Co. (acetylene)....................
Press Agency Co.........................................
St. l>ems l.ami Co...................... ..........
Canadian Mining Exhibit Co ..................
New Walrond Hanche Co.........................
Sarnia Kanchmg Co .................................
Keyes Somerville Piintmg Co..................
Highway Advertising Co.................. ....
Cold Storage, c., Vo...............................
Dominion Audit Co.................................. .
Canada Registry Co...................................

Total Miscellaneous..................

150,000
500,000
luo.ooo
25,000

100,000
100,000
30,000
l ft ,000 
60,000 

250,000 
100,000 
I (Ml,000 

6,000 
IHti ,000
lim 000
......
75,000
75,000

150,000
60,000

Ottawa... .

Montreal. .
were

Toronto... 
Montreal. .

I ..melon. ..

Montieal. 
Toronto... 
Montreal. .

over a
larger capital was required, or in order to transfer a 
business front which the proprietor was retiring after 
a long career of success. It is somewhat remarkable 
that there was no record last yeai of a Trust organ
ization being incorporated in Canada in order to con- 
centrale a number of independent enterprises in the 
hands of one joint stock company. In.one instance, the 
l'age-Hersey Iron A Tube Co., the chief organizers, 
are American citizens, and, in another, the Imperial 1 >il

Biantford.. 
Toronto.. . 
L'»nd >n ... 
Toronto.. . 
Montreal ..

$2,381,000

Summary.
New Manufacturing Companies in 1HÎM...........
Extensions of the Capinl < f existing Vom|
Shipping and I ranspoitatmn 
Mining, Development, and Exploration “
Elec. Water l "cr and /' celylene Gas “
Rancht or Cattle Raising 
Miscellaneous

Total increase in capital of Joint Stock Companies 1898. $10,(172,000

$:i, 155,000 
2,0*1.000 

652,000 
l ,052,500 
1,065,000 

6X6,000 
630,000

Co.; it is understood that the capital was enlarged ow
ing to the control of the company passing into the 
hands of a well-known concern in the States, which 
operates now in Canada under the style of a Cana
dian company. We have grouped the new companies 
and present the list as classified:— The total capital stock is given as it appears in each 

in the letters patent of incorporation, what thethi.f Place
of business.
Si. Henri.. 
Toronto... 
Montreal. .

I It I E.
Manufacturing Companies. case

actual amount paid-up was, or is, we are unable to 
state. In the case of a number of the larger manufac
turing companies which were organized to take over 
the plant, buildings, machinery, stock in trade, and 
other assets of private firms, the capital of the incor
porated company was not '“watered," nor was the 
stock offered for public subscription, but was assum 
eil by the original proprietors, and their family, or 
other direct connections. Amongst the provisional 
directors of the new mining companies arc fourni the 
names of a number of the more wealthy and enterpris
ing citizens of Canada, whose association with these 
companies is an indisputable guarantee that they are 
based upon sound business principles. The powers 
vested in the companies of this class cover the right 
to explore for, and acquire, and operate mines ; to con
struct all necessary works for handling and smelting 
ores; to build and acquire all facilities for their trans
portation, and to buy and sell mining rights and pro*

$
75,00(1 
30,000 
20,QUO 
60.000 
00,000 
40,000 
40,000 

100,000 
250,000 
100,000 
Itm.tmu 
200,000 
100,000 
300,000 
250,000 
100,000 
100,000 
50,000 
60,000 

800,000 
300,000

Tombyll Upholstering Co.................... ..
Canada Marble Vo.......................................
St. Lawrence Anchor Fence Vo................
Star Iron. Co ............................................
Dewitt Langlois Milling Co........................
Druggists' Corporation...............................
Tobique G>pswn Co..................................
J >hn kitchie Co., Boots and Shoes..........
Burrow, Stewart & Milne Co., Hardware.
Ket nedy Co., Hat», Clothing, &*c............
James Goldie Vo., Milling.......................
William Strachan Vo., Soaps, ôrc..........
T. Lindsay Clothing Vo..............................
Dominion Radiator Vo ..............................
N'ordheimer I'iano Vo.... .......................
Melcliei*» (iin Distillery Vo........................
Canadian Yukon laimlier Co......................
Moore Pater,t Pocket Co..........................
Page Hen-ey Iron anil Tube Co................ St. Henry.
Frost end Wood Vo., Implements............. Smith’s Tabs.
Empire Tobacco Co

Toronto. ..
Ottawa__
Quebec.... 
Hamilton.. 
Montreal . 
Guelph ... 
Montreal...
Ottawa__
Toronto...

Montreal...

Granby —

$3,155,000Total Manufacturing Cos. 
Shipping companies.

Brockville Navigation Co...............
10 Ship Companies.........................

Brockville.. 16,000
llanspoit.N.S 61,000

t
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perries. The Canadian Yukon Lumber Co has the 
a<hliti< mal
business in all its

Electrician Merrill in commenting on the pamphlet 
said: "l or a number of years we have been receiving 
requests from the officials of cities asking for copies 
of ordinances which are in successful operation, and 
soliciting advice as to how best to proceed to 
the enactment of satisfactory measures of this char- 
aucr. Since the disaster at New Orleans last month 
many cities have awakened to their responsibilities in 
this matter, and to avoid the clerical work involved 
in furnishing desired information on the subject we 
have compiled this pamphlet for general distribution.

"The recent ruling of the Supreme Court of Penn
sylvania placing the responsibility for a death from 
a live wire upon the municipality is interesting as 
showing the necessity for municipal supervision of 
electrical hazards no matter what such surveillance 
may be exercised by the corporations or individuals 
controlling the wire systems."

I he pamphlet is published for gratuitous distribu
tion, and may be obtained at the office of the llureau 
at 157 La Salle street, Chicago.

THE MASSACHUSETTS' BENEFIT LIFE 
ASSOCIATION.

Another Dividend.
The Massachusetts Benefit Life Association re

ceivers applied to the Supreme Court on Monday last 
for authority to pay a second dividend of go per cent. 
This makes 40 per cent, in all. There will be vet an
other dividend of about 5 per cent. They have $240,- 
000 cash on hand, 
about $195,000. 
said to be caused by the excellent sale of the Massa
chusetts' Building recently, in which tin- 
had $190,000 of capital.

fHiwev of conducting a lumber
branches, of making

pulp-wood, pulp paper and other products from
wood, the operations to be carried on in Yu
kon District and "elsewhere throughout the Do
minion." It will he noticed that during last year there 

not a single new compatir inc<irjmrated by let
ters patent under "The Companies' Act" for the pur
pose of carrying on the manufacture of woollen, or

secure

was

cotton, or other textile goods, 
one established to make pianos, or organs, nor any of 
the innumerable articles of steel and iron which we 
import so largely from the United States and ( Ire,at 
Britain. The abstention of capitalists from engaging 
in new enterprises of these classes in a year when cap
ital was so abundant as to lie searching for 
spheres of occupation seems to indicate that those 
manufacturing enterprises are not developing to such 
an extent as to tempt capitalists to engage in 
ventures. The absence, too. of any effort to incur) 
ate the industries carried on by individual firms into 
a Trust, or Combine, justifies the inference that ( 
dians prefer to carry on their business by independent, 
individual firms rather than to have their private 
tirpriscs swamped in a large aggregation, 
total amount of the capital of the new companies in
corporated in iSigt, of which Montreal is given as the 
' *”‘‘1 place of business, is $2.381,000, out of $7,t4o,ixx> 
lor the whole Dominion, which is a striking illustra 
lion of the financial prominence of this city.

Nor was there a new

new

new

ana

en
The

A 20 per cent, dividend takes 
I he unexpected good resultsA NEW MUTUAL MARINE INSURANCE CO.

owners at
are

At a well attended meeting of vessel 
I it\eland, on Saturday, it was decided to carry out 
their long threatened project of establishing a mutual 
marine insurance company. The new company will 
include practically all the Cleveland vessel 
and many of them subscribed heavily for stock. At 
the beginning they will take only about

company

THE FEDERATION OF INSURANCE INSTITUTES 
OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

In connection with the forthcoming examinations 
arranged in various centres by the Council of the 
above Federation, 129 applications have been received. 
I he subjects selected by the various candidates 
Chemistry. 21 ; Electricity, 67; Building Construction, 
36; Processes of Manufactures, 48; Fire Office Work, 
'I": I-aw- of Fire Insurance. 48: Mathematics, 22; Life- 
Assurance and Life Office Work, 17; Employers’ Lia 
bdity and Accident Insurance,8; Marine Insurance, 2; 
Commercial Book-keeping. 21; Shorthand and Type
writing, 8 I he applications are front all over the 
country, from London to Glasgow, and the clerks 
drawn from no less than 38 insurance offices, one of- 
fae furnishing as many as 15 applicants and another 
14. As the scheme of examinations becomes better 
known, it is expected that a much larger number of 
applicants will be forthcoming in future years, and 
the effect on the equipment of the office staffs will 
certainly be most beneficial. It must be gratifying to 
the Federation that the efforts put forth by them for 
the benefit of the insurance clerks has met with so 
hearty a response.

owners.

to per cent.
of the insurance on their own boats, but expect to 
eventually handle all of it. The report states that 
a meeting would be held at once to fix the capital 
stock and draw up the articles of incorporation.

arc :—

THE ELECTRICAL HAZARD.

William II Merrill, |r. electrician of the Electrical 
Bureau of the National Board of hire Underwriters, 
has issued an entercsting thirty page pamphlet, 
taming the laws and ordinances adopted by various 
States and municipalities to regulate the installation 
and use of electrical apparatus, 
drafts of the various blank forms most suitable for 
use in conducting the clerical part of the work of 
nicipal inspection, as well as certain suggestions 
tl i necessities and conditions of successful municipal 
control of the electrical hazard.

con-

arc
In it are included

mil 
as to

Since November. 
18115, ordinances have been passed in over sixty cities 
of the United States, placing the installation of all 
electric wiring and apparatus under the control of the 
municipality.

■ - ■
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Bank-Notes.—Ilow many people, we wonder, 
have ever examined a Hank of England note carefully 
enough to learn the history it teaches? The Governor 
ol the Hank of England, in his speech to the Italian 
t hatnher of Commerce recently, remarked that "Italy 
was the first instructor of Europe in hanking." The 
fact is brought home to us every day of our lives, not 
only in Lombard street, hut also in "1, s. d.," which 
originally stood, of course, for l.ihri, solidi, and dena
rii. " What, however, is probably not so well known, 
says the "Daily News," is the curious piece of Italian 
that lingers on the face of every hank note, 
caped the notice even of the compiler of McCulloch's 
Dictionary, who professes to give an accurate descrip
tion of the lettering of a bank-note, and makes the si g 
nature run "For the Govr. and Compy." Hut it is 
not Compy., it is Com pa—an abbreviation for the 
Italian compagnie.—"Invention."

gUtts and gttras.
(At Home and Abroad.)

Hank of Montreal.—A Branch of this Hank was 
opened at Fredericton, N.B., on the 27th instant, un
der the management of Mr. M. S. !.. Richey, late Ac 
countant at St. John. N.U., with Mr. W. II. Norton- 
Taylor, as Accountant.

It es

The Insurance Agency Corporation.—An ad 
vertisement published in this issue sets forth the pur 
poses and scope of this company. I hie of the most 
important branches of the business is that of loaning 
upon the security of life insurance policies as well as 
in purchasing same outright. Hie company also as 
sists its clients to maintain their policies by advancing 
the premiums thereon, accepting repayment in month 
Iv instalments.

An Important Decision.—The Supreme Court 
has rendered an important decision in an insurance 
case at San Francisco. Mrs. Alice N. Knarston, a 
widow, brought an action against the Manhattan Life 
Insurance Company of New York to recover upon .1 
policy of life insurance taken out by her husband. 
I he defense was that the policy had become forfeited 
prior to the death of the insured because of the non
payment of the fourth semiannual payment. In the 
lower court the insurance company was successful. 
The Supreme Court took a different view of the mat 
ter. reversed the judgment of the lower court, and or 
deled a new trial. The widow contended that the Com 
patty waived the payment of the premium at the time 
it became due by its agent agreeing to an extrusion 
of time, and hence there was no forfeiture of policy. 
The Supreme Court sustained this contention.

A ValVahlk Customer.—We are glad to see the 
trade between the Union and the Dominion increase, 
and we should be glad to see unfriendly trade restric 
lions on both sides reduced or removed. I anada is 
a far more valuable customer of ours than the Span
ish American republics which occupy so much of the 
attention of our politicians. Hut trade is influenced 
mure by economic conditions and less In legislation 
than is often supposed. Apart from t uba. which 
was opened to our flour, our own reciprocity treaties 
had almost no effect upon the course of our foreign 
trade, and Sir» Wilfrid Lauriers retaliation upon the 
United States—for such it is in its design—lias not 
prevented a very rapid increase of our exports to the 
Dominion.—(N. Y. “Bulletin.”) MONTREAL MINING EXCHANGE.

An association, for the transaction of business under 
the name of the Montreal Mining Exchange, is in 
course of formation.“Secret Commissions."—The "Insurance Ob 

server" says:—There is not much of vital interest to 
the insurance world in the report of the Special t 0111 
mittcc of the London Chamber of Commerce on se
cret commissions, 
given by a member of the committee in which he 
"either knows or suspects that secret commissions arc 
given or taken" there occurs the item, "retainment of 
discounts allowed off insurance policies." It seems 
to us that a little amplification or explanation of this 
reference is desirable before attempting to comment 
upon it. The report contains a reprint of a " I imes 
leader on the subject, wherein the commission on the 
issue of an insurance policy is recognized as a legitim 
ate remuneration for services rendered. As the 
“Times" sagely, but somewhat unnecessarily, ob
serves: “Secrecy in this case is not of the essence of 
the proceeding, but merely a result of the principal s 
lack of curiosity about matters which do not concern 
him at all." Presumably this is also the view of the 
committee. In its general conclusions, the commit
tee forcible urges that legislation making all bribery 
not onlv illegal but criminal would be found effective. 
On the other hand, the danger of legislating in ad
vance of the present state of the public conscience is 
recognized, and also the technical difficulté of defiu 
ing offences and of obtaining sufficient evidence to 
convict.

PERSONALS.

Mr. I). R. Clarke, Cashier of the People's Hank 
of Halifax, was in Montreal on Saturday last.

Mr. F. X. St. Charles, who has been connected 
with the Banque d’Hochelaga for a quarter of a cen
tury, and is now serving the Institution as its I'rcsi 
dent, has announced his intention of resigning there
from. The many friends of Mr. St. Charles will re
gie! to hear that the reason assigned for his resigna
tion is failing health.

In a list of eighteen instances

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

Maintenance through Life Insurance.—A per
entitled to a;i under twenty-one years of age was 

fund in Court in ( hitario. contingent upon his attain 
ing that age. Being in need of an allowance for main 
tenance, he applied for a payment from the moneys in 
Court, and this the Court would only grant upon sc 
cerity being given hv wav of a policy of life insurance 
I,turn bis life in favour of those who would be entitled 
if he died under twenty-one. 19 C. L. T. O. N. no.

sor
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mm sy nipainy, an cvc-rev-dem leaning towards lliv 
i.giu un ma pari ui mal institution; ami a certain 
ivucmug ur gi upmg lur knowicugc, ami imurmalion 
upon mallets ana tilings pertincm (and impertinent; 
lu lue lire insurance interests represented. 1 inline 11 
1 • not uniuir lu sa) thaï Uns yearning aller knowledge 
and the ult expressed and always implied desire lu ue 
it use in its uay, and lu ils gcueraliuii, lias nut ueeu 
nuiy appreciated uy me i_. 1 . D. .1., me larger .issu 
ciauuii- nay, l Lieueve a iceling akin lu uuuieiatiun 
.aid nnpaiience lias been alluwed lu inllueuce the 
1 aient (by courtesy) iiisliluliun in dealing with us 
annulled mil suburduiale iluard. Xu use a common 
expression, ils deliberations and mutions have been, 
1 tear, loo Ircqucntly sat upon. lias such a tiling 
happened lately : 1 ask, because upuii 13th install! 
a in nice was issued to members that at its next week
ly meeting the following "topic would be discussed, 
and a lull meeting oi members was invited. "Is it 111 

the interests ul Agents oi 1 ariit Companies to give 
" encouragement to non tariff offices by acting as their 
" agents: Now, the setting of this jewel ol debate 

was artistic, and the moment oi its introduction seem
ingly well timed. However, it happens that this ques- 
tion and its kindred aspects is disturbing the greater 
minds of the C. F. U. A. at this present, and they have 
been for weeks pondering what steps they should take 
m dealing w ith this whole question of non tariff com
petition. At this juncture, with a zeal somewhat, 
however slightly, tempered with discretion, the Ham
ilton Hoard precipitate the question and "rush in," 
where the great men of the C. F. U. A. seemingly 
' tear to tread." Now mark the sequel, as the novelist 
would say. It was to be expected that a very full and 
representative meeting would turn out on the appoint
ed day, and orators on either side would urge their 
views, and a vote of yeas and nays be taken.
1 lungs did not so develop themselves. The subject 
we arc told "was fully discussed, but no action was 
taken, because it was a matter to be dealt with only 
by the V. F. U. A. Further, there was a unanimous 
assent that it was not in the interest of Tariff Com
panies to allow their Agents to represent non tariff of
fices. (This unanimity, by the way, was a curious 
thing too.) Now, what happened ? What dropped, 
that the Hamilton Hoard did not handle the 
nuunced "topic” with the ability inherent in the 
Hoard, and with the lucidity and deftness that the ori
ginal statement of the proposition gave promise of ? 
Purely freedom of discussion is their’s.

1 am advised of a new and curious invention which 
will lie sure to meet the quick favor of all policy-hold
ers, whether l ire, Life or Accident. Patents being 
applied for, details are, of course, withheld. Hriefly, 
the novelty is this. A detonating seal or hand at
tachable to a policy or renewal receipt is so beauti
fully and delicately constructed, as under certain cir
cumstances and conditions to be capable of "going 
off," or exploding harmlessly, at the exact instant of 
expiry of the contract to which it is affixed. Accom
panying and succeeding the detonation, there is a 
strong pungent musk like odor which w ill under or
dinary conditions last for some hours, and in tltis 
way would meet the case of a policy overlooked, and 
which has during the absence of the holder expired 
and "detonated,” because what he was prevented 
from hearing would become noticeable by his sense 
of smell. The inventor claims he has succeeded in 
meeting all possible time requirements, as to short 
date and annual expiries, and on 1st of April will issue 
his advertisement and be ready to supply the trade. 
Three year expiries he is yet working at, not having

4lr0MlâJJ0)UlltUe.
w v il.i u-'i ii-'hi vatm v.-i rumina Ui« Hu «ire* b>< "t»rrvw|iviitlk d •

TORONTO LETTER.

Settlement of How an» Kent l.oss.—The Re-rating of 
101 onto Kl»»» 111 tlic Loiigvsteil District.— me 
Hamilton Hoaril as a Debating society. A Dis 
a) >|» nut ins 111. Somcwiidt. An invention mat w .it 
lie Popular, u lien your Policy l.xpires it will 
l .xplouc, and you cannot t ail to Know it.

i^idi 1 .iiitoi. 11,, Dominion .viljUkimcni uuteau,
Hanson ci ixellucoy ol y oui cay, Have cumpivieu 11.1.1 
«.ni.ail» ni mi,listing aim appi.using lue me loss sus 
lumen iiy tile UUW.111S twin v onq.auy on lulu 1 eu. 
last. j.tummy, me Wub Uoiic uy tile mil call lias 
1.evil wen aim siiieieliny nolle, urn tue ligures snow 
impossibility ol any salvage being mane. 1 nc loss 10 
tne Companies will, Utereiore, be total, Uotli on stuc» 
and on n> lures. 1 mis. stock loss, $y.s,ni3.t»;; uisut 
ai'vv, $190,300, lixtuies, kiln, etc., $10,953.84; insurance 
$i/,uuu. 1 otal Insurance, $97,500. total loss, $109,- 
/oy.53. Dosses WHICH are lotai are very Utslasleiul 10 
insurance Companies at all times, but especially so 
w lien tliey originate m a city as well provided will! lire 
tigliting apjiliances as loronlo claims to be. It will 
lie icnicmbcrcd this lire occurred m midday, and ap 
1 wars to have started m the cellar, m the rear pari ul 
Hie* warehouse, and the cause must be classed as "un
known. 1 he linn think it possible that detective 
electric light wiring is to blame. W lien hr»l discover
ed, tlie lire was a small one, rather msigmlicaiit, and 
the employees undertook to extinguish it themselves, 
but, the weather being severe, walerpipes and water 
casks were found frozen up. Alien the fire brigade 
arrived a further misfortune resulted, for without thor
ough investigation, or through bad judgment, and 
lacs of appreciation of the impending danger, the fire
men assumed that the small blaze they saw was mulct 
control, or extinguished, and so started back to the 
1 ire 1 falls. In consequence they had to be recalled, 
but the time lost was latol, and the total destruction ol 
tne warehouse followed.

I nwonted activity is a striking feature in the Rat 
mg Department of the loronlo Hoard; Secretary Me- 
1 uaig with additional assistants has no light task in 
re inspecting and re rating all risks within the " Con
gested District. I his has followed from the adop 
Hon of .1 new standard of rating by the Annual Meet
ing of the loronlo Hoard held in February. An In
surance Agent being asked what was being done 
with the obnoxious “conflagration extra," or what re
main» of it, replied that it was being entombed within 
the new rate. Huricd out of sight, but Z/nrc. The 
Companies must live anyway.

It is currently reported" that the old line 'Companies' 
will have to look sharply after their business tin. vear.
1 he luill Imtard l ompanies are receiving fresh acces
sions to their ranks this spring. They will all get 
same business, less or more, and it is equallv certain 
that what they get will be so much taken from the 
tevenues of the liners It will not be all inferior risks 
cither. Now. what will the \»»,iciated t ompanies do 
about it 5 Indeed, what can they do 3

All privileged to receive and read, and who have re
gularly read from time to time, either bv right, or by 
courtesy, the Minutes of the Hamilton Hoard of Un
derwriter* must have observed with interest, if not
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Active dealings in banking shares have again been 
a feature of the week, and prices show a good and 
continued upward progression. Australasian banks 
figure out particularly well, the Union Hank of Aus
tralia, and the Bank of Australasia especially so. The 
home group in many instances register fractional ad- 

Cnina, even a disturbing locality, has caused 
bv its unsettled state of affairs a drop in the share? of 
the Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank.

<,uitc succeeded in producing what he calls “a film." 
which will retain a sufficient ami requisite moisture 
(, ,r so long a period as three years. We may then 
expect as a possible incident to this invention, when 
spending an evening at a quiet rubber of whist in a 
friend’s house to be startled by a sudden sharp report 
and the host smilingly explain that his Fire Insurance 
lias run out. Then a child may say on return of its 
mother, "Ma, something went bang while you were 
out," and she replying: "1 guess your father's life pre
mium has fallen—due." Truly, we live in a wonder 
working age !

vanccs.

The MaritimeBanking amalgamations go on.
Provincial Bank takes over the business of the Coun
ty of Stafford Batik at Wolverhampton.Ariel.Yours,

Toronto, 27th March, lftf).

The dislocation of the building trade which was 
feared would result from the national lockout of their 
plasterers by the Associated Master-Builders has not 

dc its presence felt yet. Many fine hotels in London 
and the big provincial towns are almost ready for 
plastering, and any stoppage of operations upon 
these would lead to heavy capital losses in many cases. 
The number of masters who have obeyed the Associa 
lion circular so far is very small, and, of the non-as- 
sociated builders, none at all.

INSURANCE.

A proposal is before the House of Commons to 
amend the Workmen’s Compensation Act in the direc 
lion of making it clearer and wider in its territory. 
The bill is introduced by a trade unionist member, and 
is the outcome of a long discussion at the Bristol 
Trades Congress in September. iKi)S. It has prac
tically no chance of becoming law.

LONDON LETTER.
ma

16th March, iSijo.

FINANCIAL.

The various descriptions of railway stocks are labor
ing under somewhat of a depression, owing to the 
proposals of the Hon. Mr. Ritchie to legislate au
tomatic couplings into existence. There is no doubt 
that the adoption of these couplings on English rail 
road will save the lives of hundreds of shunters every 
war. The fearful annual slaughter of these railway 
servants, growing in size every year as traffic becomes 
more intense, has long been a matter of regret. \\ here 
the effect upon stocks comes in is in the perception of 
the fact that the compulsory introduction of automa
tic couplings will cost the various companies some
thing like five million dollats. Railway stocks 
happen to have been high all round for some tune 
recently. To interpretations of the Act there is no end In 

Bradford, Judge Coventry, and in Dundee, Sheriff 
Smith, have both come to the conclusion in recent 

that "employed in or about" a place covered by 
the Act may be taken as including any distance that 

has been sent from there in pursuance of his

The Board of Trade Returns for February show- 
good increases and trade advances, and is in 

rather more cheerful reading than in re 
increase of nearly ten

va si smany
consequence 
cent issues. Exports show a man 

employment.
.an

per cent.

There is nothing so remarkable in the last couple 
of wars in the stock and share world as the wav in 
which food and drink investments have marched for 
ward. Restaurants like Lyons’ and the Aerated 
Bread Company, breweries like the Outness business 
and buffets à là Spiers and Pond are quoted wonder-

subject to a host of

The oldest accident insurance company in this 
country is the Railway Passengers. It has just 
plcted its jublice, and, although it has now scores of 
business rivals, it still occupies the front rank. The 
total income for last year was $1,341,670. 
took 54 per cent., and expenses 25 per cent, 
though the Railway Passengers Assurance Company 
laid itself out specially to get hold of a large slice of 
Workmen's Compensation business, it did not 
cced very largely. This may very possibly be a 
lit nefit in disguise.

com

( daims
Al

fully high, and, of course, 
feeble imitations.

are

SMC

The dream of the ideallist investor of the days when 
wars should be no more, and nothing bellicose would 
disturb the calm severity and equableness of stock and 
share quotation is doomed to disappointment. u 
dream was impelled by the Czar’s rescript, and it is 
dispelled by the home and foreign increases in arma
ments.

The Alliance is a great insurance institution, and 
its pocket-books, wall callendars and blotters keep 
its merits before nearly every business man in the city 
of London. Its directors have just issued their re 
port for i8<)8. the last year of their quinquennium. 
As one expects in a case of this kind, there was a con
siderable increase of business last year. The Alliance 
keeps its expenses’ ratio down to ten per cent, of its 
net premium income.

The Atlas is paying a total dividend equal to 24 
per cent, of its original paid up capital. The fire re 

have been strengthened slightly, and the total 
of this flourishing corporation amount to $tt.

Spanish Fours have had a lively history for the last 
vear or two. and now seem fairlv well placed. I be 
news that Spain has got a new Cabinet, and that she 
proposes to wind up her Colonial Department, all 
augur well for the future. The new finance minister 
is a dark horse, and to make any time on a handicap 
like Spain’s finance will want some strenuous endeav
or However, the Ministry is conservative, and the 
Paris bulls arc said to have a lot of faith in it.

verves
assets
710.670.
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other rate war, and their recent action in reducing 
tales is regarded in some quarters as a preparatory 
move in the game they propose to play.

( anadian Pacific stock is stronger at 86 3 4, an ad
vance of 1 3-4 points over a week ago.

* * *

The increase in gross earnings for the Grand Trunk 
Railway system for February was $149,981, and for 
the third week in March, $25,548. The annual 
ing of the Company 
which the rc|M>rt

Montreal Street Railway stock shows an advance 
from 315 a week ago to 320 to day, and Toronto from

■TOCE EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.m., 219th March, 18914.
I here has I teen a decided change in the tone of the 

market from a week ago, and recoveries have been 
such that in many cases stocks to-day stand close to 
the recent high water mark, while in others they have 
actually gone beyond, and this, too, in the face of 
advance in the rates for

an
money.

I his latter factor, which usually exerts a strong in
fluence on s

meet
held in London to day, at 

unanimously adopted.
peculation, has been almost disregarded 

in the present instance, and the "tight money” Iniga 
b"o has brought small comfort to the bears, llrok

was
was

ets have had a little more difficulty than usual in hav
ing their demands fur money satisfied during the 
week, Inn the indications now point to greater 
Hankers an

112 to 117. The earnings of both roads continue to 
show very satisfactory increases. Toronto will pro 
l,ably attain a higher point than ever on the wave 
which is now moving it up.

ease-
always iudis|Hised to lend freely toward 

the end of the month, owing to their desire to show 
huge cash balances in their report to the Government, 
and. as a good deal of money which has been 
mulated lor the jiayment of half yearly dividends, 
w ill be released early in April, a more plentiful supply 
• f money is looked for Some of the Hanks have ad 
' meed the call loan rate to 5 per cent., but brokers 
do not object to paying a good rate when the situation 
warrants it. provided they are not restricted in their 
operations by absolute refusals to lend.

I lie rale in London has not changed, being still at 
2 3 -|. but in New ^ ork the financing of some of the 
large railway and industrial schemes, which have been 
recently perfected, is causing temporary derangement 
in the money market. The last loan to day was made 
ai 3 1 2 per cent however.

accu
• ■as dropped to 206 on Thursday last, a fall of 12 

points over the previous week, but it has since been 
recovering gradually, and to-day sold at 213 12. The 
cause of the decline professed disappointment 
on the part of some brokers with the annual 
ment

was a
state-

. but just why they should be disappointed it is 
not easy to see, as the statement shows considerable 
improvement the previous year, 
vance to higher figures with the rest of the market.

over Gas will ad

Koval Electric is up from 181 to 186 1-2, and Riche
lieu and < Intario from 109 to 112. The latter sold as 
high as 113 i 2 Monday, but has been quiet since.

It is reported to be the intention to put this stock 
up to or 15 points higher, so that there will be 
inducement to shareholders 
the promised new issue of stock.

oil

I he Canadian I’acific Railway show the very satis 
factory increase in gross earnings for February of 
$204.i»m. and in net earnings of $176,034.

I he gratify ing nature of these figures is more fully 
emphasized on a comparison with the returns of 
III the leading American roads. For the same period. 
Hurling!on X (Jnincy report a decrease in net 
lugs Ilf $185.271 ; St. Haul, a decrease of $11,481, read- 
mg a decrease of $121.560, and Chesapeake X Ohio 
a decrease of $70.882.

Notwithstanding the statement that there is no like 
hliood of the renewal of a general rate war, the fact that 
a number of Western lines have decided to meet the 
cut made by the Great Northern and Northern had 
fi. is ominous, and while the Canadian I’acific may 
I "t lie in any immediate danger of being affected, the 
trouble if not

st une
to subscribe at par for

Dominion Cotton is strong, and has advanced from 
m to 117 on the re|x>rt that the Company has had a 
most satisfactory year’s business and that net earn- 
'•igs haw been large.

s« une

tarn

hw in ( ity has moved between 69 and 71 14, closing 
to day at 70 12. The earnings for the week ending 
21st March show an increase of $5,133, and the .... 
1 arM'"K* applicable for dividend on the common stock 
for the months of January and February show the re
markable increase of 130 per cent, as compared with 
the same months last

net

1

If this is continued 
throughout the year, the road will have earned 6 per 
cent, on the common stock after paying all expenses.

I he shares must enhance in value under such cir
cumstances.

year.

adjusted may speedily assume such 
1 rop,irtious that all the trails continental roads will In- 
draw u in. and general demoralization follow.

I lie I treat Northern is determined to obtain 
trance into Southern liritish Columbia to divide with 
the t anadian Pacific the increasing traffic of that 
country, while the latter is equally determined

«Mill

an vu
• all money in Montreal. , ,
Call money in London............
Call money in New York. . ,
hank of England rate.............
Consols..........................
Demand sterling........................
60 days’ sight sterling.............

...................5 P-c.
............2 3 4 p c.
............3 12 p.c.
.................. 3 p.c.

• • • •1,0 3 4 p.c.
.............. q i-2 p.c.
............... 9 t -8 p.c.

to pre
vent such a move, and the fight is about to be resumed 
on the floor of Parliament If the Great Northern 
is again thwarted in the matter, as they were last year, 
they may possibly take revenge by bringing on an

_____

T
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shipments during the winter months are much below 
the average. The stock is selling at $3*95, an ad- 

of 5 cents over a week ago.

MINING MATTERS.

Shipments from the mines of the Kossland camp, 
for the week ending 25th inst. were as follows 

Le Roi.. .
War Eagle 
Iron Mask

vancc

Golden Star produced 900 ounces of gold from 912 
tons of ore during February, which, including the 
value of the concentrates, gave a total output in bul
lion of $25,000. A chlorination plant and ten addi 
tional stamps are likely to be added to the equip 

The stock had a break during the week, ow

2.475 t'ins. 
108 “
54 “

2.637
ment.
ing to the report that a new issue of $200,000 was to 
be made.

It is reported that War Eagle commenced to ship 
at the rate of 400 tons per day on 27th inst.. and that 
a contract has been entered into with the 1 rail smelter 
to treat 300,000 tons of ore from the \\ ar Eagle and 
l'entre Star during the next two years at the rate of 
$6 per ton. This is a reduction of $1 per ton. and 
will mean the saving of $400 per day to the War 
Eagle mine, or more than enough in itself to enable the 
payment of an increased dividend of 8 p.c. per annum, 
on the whole capital stock.

The average

The "Kossland Miner” states that the management 
of the Virginia is reticent as to the progress of 
work on the property, and is not inclined to take 
either the public or the stockholders into its con
fidence. There is said to be a nice showing of ore in 
the drift that is being run from the 300 foot level.

* * *

Two shafts have been sunk on the Dccca; one is 
down 1 to feet, and the other 85 feet, lit the bottom 
of one shaft the ore is 7 feet wide, and in the other 4 
feet, and high values are being obtained.

value of War Eagle ore shipped 
last year was $20.01 per ton- Deducting from 
this the smelting charge of $6 per ton, and 

of producing and shipping, based on last 
ton. and the net result is

the cost
'•ear’s figures of $3-24 per 
$10.77 per ton applicable to dividends. On an out
put of say. 300 tons per day, this would give net pro
fits of close on to $100,000 per month, and as the 
present dividend on the capital stock at 18 per cent, 
per annum only calls for $26.250 per month, it will 
be seen that the dividend can easily be doubled, and a 

handsome balance left to be used for develop

Toronto “World.”—Mr. W. J. Morrison, a Toronto 
boy, is leaving this city in May for a placer mining 

in the Province of Quebec. 11 is destination iscamp
the River du Loup, which is a tributary of the Chau 
ihere River south of the St. Lawrence- This Chau
dière district is quite an interesting one from the

was first foundstandpoint of the placer mine. Gold 
here in 1846. and since then more or less gold has 
been taken out of the country. The gold bearing dis
trict is something like too miles in extent, the yellow- 
metal being found in the old beds of rivers, now part

very
ment work m<l in increasing the reserve fund.

War Eagle stirck sold to-day at 359.
18 points over a week ago, and it is cheap at present

an advance of

figures.
ly or wholly dry.

The method of mining pursued is sinking by 
of a shaft to the bed rock and then drifting. The gold 
bearing gravel or clay is taken out and washed for the 
precious metal. The depth of shaft required to reach 
bed rock varies from to to 150 feet, according to the 
character of the river bed. Some very rich gravel has 
been found on the Chaudière, du Loup and Gilbert 
Rivers. The gravel sometimes goes $2 to the pan. 
and in one case a $19 gold nugget was found. In an
other case Mr. Morrison saw eight men take out $64

means
Montreal-Ixmdon closed to-day at 75. being a de

cline of two points from last week’s figures.
Mr. W. M. Ogilvie, the Company’s commissioner 

to the Yukon, has returned, and his 6 months stay in 
that country is likely to prove of great advantage to 
the Company.

The application list for the stock of the Slocan So- 
vereign Mines Company, Limited, closes tomorrow, 
and is certain to be largely over subscribed. A block 
of the stock has already changed hands, subject to

share in one day.
The work being done down there now is mostly car 

ried on in a small way, but one company have gone 
into the work on a large scale, and constructed four 
miles of flume to work their claims.

advance of 5 cents per
This stock is easily

allotment at 30c., an
the subscription price.

share, and the price at which it has
over
worth 50c. per 
been offered to Montreal London shareholders is very 
low when it is considered that the property is proved 
and almost fully developed. Many companies which 
are little better than mere prospects arc more heavily 
capitalizcd, and are obtaining as much for their stock

The Olive mine in the Seine River District paid for 
itself with a two stamp mill while under development.

Thursday.
The applications for stock in the Slocan Sovereign 

Mines Go. now total up over t,000.000 shares, so that 
the issue has been subscribed for twice over, and 
when the list closes to night this amount will probably 
be considerably augmented.

Payne Mining Co. has declared the regular 
dividend of $25.000. being at the rate of 12 

the par value of the stork.

The
monthly

à per rent, on
Shipments for the week ending 25th

Owing to the interference from snow,
March were

250 tons.
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Active work is being carried on on the Mascot, 
Southern I telle and Snow Shoe, the properties owned 
by the ltig Three Company.

100 Payne..........................
Ico <■**, ea-di*..............  >o$V
I50 Toronto Street

3*1 X ■71 113 V
*5

1500 Payne Mine.
............  "3'<

'M 3«oiitX
75 Dominion Cotton... Ill 
10 Montieal Cotton... 160 

1500 War Kagle 
500 ••

loo 500 391
» a * AFIIUNOnN BOARD.

342 15 Pacific........................ !
50 Montreal Street.... 310 

.... 311X 
... lllji

*$xMINING STOCKS. 34'X
343
343)4

342)4

500Asked. Bid. to.,

I$(0

26" 500

25 tier...
t$o “ ...
200 Gas, ex-div................ 208

70)4 
7°U

loo Royal Electric.........  184)5
500 Payne Mine.............  391
50 1 >om. Coal pref.... 120 V
25 Toronto Street

Alhahaska................................
Big Three................................
Brandon A ( Mildon Crown. . 
B. C. ( told Fields Syn.. .. 
Can. Gold Fields Syn..
Cariboo Hydraulic...............
Cariboo McKinney...............
City of Paris...........................
Commander............................
1 mws' Nett Pass Co.. ..
Dardanelles...............................
Ilecca..........................................
Deer Park................................
Dundee......................................
Evening Star...........................
Fern............................................
Giant...........................................
Golden Cache.............................
Gold Dills Developing............
Homestake..
Iron Colt . .
Iron Mask. .
Jumbo. ...
Knob Hill 
Minnehaha. .
Monte Cltristi

471 3414') 212
*A 500 343 300 T* in City„-X.!<>

255 SATURDAY, 25TH MARCH.

MORNING BOARD.
7
*! 7i

lf*>>
100 Pacific 
I050 *•
250 Montreal Street..., 319

.... 318,v

140 *S>i
*5V 114)4 

* 14 V
Ibl

4
• 7" too Richelieu:s "3">? 'A lo Royal Electric 

50 44
35 Twin City....
25 “
50 Gas.....................

«25•8$ I lay
$0 Dominion Cotton... 114 

»86tf
$55 184

25 Cable..........
4500 War Eagle 
I COO

. .. uj 6,,
«9X 3S525 in 35411 25 353)4500210),

35 200 1500211 35»
50 Ca», cx div.

1000 Payne...........
250 44
2003 44

351)4500
800

... 2117

... 383 352
3"2

TUESDAY, 28m MARCH.3*3
•00 •• 3*4

. 3*2
•• 3*4

morning board.

225 Pacific.. .................... 85
»o “ ...................  85#
50 Montreal Street.... 3194 
50 44 **
25 New Street...
5<> Toronto Street

2505
$00 3*5
500 War Eagle 
1000 44 44
2000 44 44
955»
150» 
looo
too Toronto Street

315
.... 346 319

1317)4
114)4 
"4M 
"4)4 

... 115 

... "SX 
... it;

347
350•5 93193" •••• 347)4 

.... "4)1 
... "4)4 

50 Montre*! Colton.160 
35 Col. Cotton.

50
12 >75

. .. 281 »*> 75
5"8n
25 Dominion CoalNoble Five............

Old Ironsides. . . . 
Payne Mining Co
Snmi’glcr..............
St, Elmo...............
Silverine..................
Tin Horn...............
Victors Triumph. .
Virginia...................
War Eagle..............
Winchester..............
\\ bite Bear . ..

77 5°35 75 7* 15 5°X
50u Mont. London.. 75

10 Dominion Cotton... 111 
.. 112 
.. 126*

MONDAY, 17TH MARCH.

MORNING ROARt).
Pacific........................
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.... 178
.... 178)4
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looo 44 4« .... 394
1000 War Eagle 
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.......... 354

............... 355
........... 354*

tï «5*
.. .. 360 &

■ 69)4 2000
. 70 15C0
, 7»)4 looo

7°h 500
. 352)4 500

357
o 151

3545 4
354)4
353)4
353War EagleMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES 25 Dominion Cotton .. 114W 

*4$ " " .. 115
5° - .. u«tf10 “ “ .. 114)1

13$ •' « .11,
loo •< « ..

“ " •• "5)4
"$M
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31*
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toon »
loro
1 too
looo
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*1
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:::::::
5*0,915..............
716,10s..............
517.603............
510,161 ............
494.620 ............
728,189............
533.845............
s» >.683.............
S'3.593 .............
610,958 ............
454.296 ............
418,563 ............
499,238 ............
794.843 ............

546.433
554,846
'537,86i
702,818
541.939
543,640
535.917
716957
518,569
509.674
504,9*0
619,503
491414
49'.483 
469,009 
719,945

356 Sept. 71000 Vu Eagle 
2000 “

5000 War Eagle 
50 Gas ad,.,.

100 Twin City.................. 70X

384
358 '4208

21359
358X
83

“ •• 84
80 Toronto Street. ... 11634 

116#

•17W

3»5000 "
loo Colored Cotton

7'200
Oct. 7................ 7oJ4

25 Dominion Coal .... 51^
----- S»
.... IIlH 

...... Ill*

.......... "SX

.......... "5X

.......... "5#

.......... "SX

.......... 116

.......... 116X

.......... 116H

.......... n6>4

.......... H6X

5“
■4'75 21lee 3'..1 jo Richelieu "715 Noe. 717575
'4125 Toronto Street "734'
2133750
30"715025 . 11634 I Dec. 71150

450 Dominion Cotton... II7X 
1100 Mont, dr* London.. 75 

•• 73 
• • 74

$2,000 lleat <> Light lids. 79

'4250
2150
3'10015

1600'IS $13.547,856 $24.'22,040 . 

Net Traffic Earnings. 

1898.
$498,395 

... 317,266
.... 602,717

630,917 
.... 699,171

778.831
.... 561,122
.... 641,318

845,788 
.... 777.033
.... 684,630
.... 484,023

Total
S"

80loo Col. Colton 1898.U. T. R.AFTERNOON BOARD.
80X 25 P,cific...........................
8lX 3CO “ ..........................

* 25 Twin City....................
WEDNESDAY, 29T11 MAR. ] 125

79 hIOO 86 V I Month.

u j January.. 
70S lehr.ary.
7 n 1 March..., 

April a . a e I
189X I

J»iy
AugUSt. . a 
September 
October.. 
November 
December

1897. Increase.
214,221
85.579 
'26.733 
112,119 
87.898 

Dec. 98,842 
“ 42,133

9,020

“ 32,293
“ 74,277
“ 1,099
“ IS8,»??

25 86)4 $284,174
231.687
475.984
518,798
611,273
877.673
603.15?
650,318
878,081
5'»3'° 

685,729 
642,700

25

113X
25 Montreal Street.... 320 

86)4 ' 50 Royal Electric..... „
861, S joo Mont. &• London.. 741)

............ 86)4 1 50 Uaa, ex die

............  86)4 too “
............  70J4 \ too “

too GatHORNING BOARD.

I'acific..........................

2,H|

209)4

209 V 
209)4

Twin City 8
7'

Montreal Street.... 319)4 \ 50
Gas, ex die............... 207)4 ] 400 Payne Mine..

“ “ 209 1 50 Toronto Street
Dorn. Coal................. 53 ] 20 Colored Cotton.... 84
Duluth pref..............  9)4 25 “ “ .... 83
Richelieu...................  113 75 Dominion Cotton... 117

112)4 500 War Eagle
112)4 : 50 Richelieu..

5°
.... 187 125

3‘)6
"6', $73",«I $110,119... $7.5",i"

Gross Traffic Earnings.

1897.
$320,000 

315,000 
315,000 
353'°°°
331.0°°
313,000 
310,000 
306,000 
3a$,000
3l3,0OO
3*$.o°°
536.000
379 000 
389,000 
366,000 
467,000 
425,000 
446,000 
469,000

469,000 
466,000 
462,000 
602,000 
473,00°
477,000 
489,000 
667,000 
487,000 
499,000 
505,000 
684,000 
49*. 000 
485,000 

. 538,u«>o

. 704,000
668,000

. 644,000
, 619,000
. 853,000

. 632,000

. 553.000
a 725,000
. 534.000
. 54 5,000
a 444.000

797.000

Total for year

1899.C. P. R. 

Week ending. 1898. 1899. Increase
$41 >1,000 $442,000 $41,000

12,000 
52,000 
86,000 
43.°°°

78,000 
73,000 
28.000

359
,,a# I Ian. 7Royal Electric, 1*6 a. 112

.. Il*>4
24 Hank of Commerce.. 150

404,000 416,000
396,000 448.000
473,000 5^8,000
385,000 4*8,000
375,000 446,000
351,000 429,000
377,000 449,000
454,000 482,01 o
492,000 494,<*x>
463,000 419.000 Dec. 14,c 00
641,000 ................. ............
448,000 ................. ............
451,000 .........................................
453»°°° .........................................
573.°°° .........................................
507,000 ............
501 ,OOt> ....................... a a a a a a

51 I ,000 .........................................
710,000 ................. . • a a a
512,000 . ............ .. ............
469,000 ................. ............
475,°°° .........................................
668,000 ................. ............
481,000 ................. ............
486,000 .............. ... .. a a a a a a

448,000 ••••.... ............
609,000 a a•a a a

468,000 ........................................
484,000 ....................................... .
491 ,ooO ...................................... .
718,000 .................................................... .

518,000 ..a.aaaa aaaaa

511,000 .....................................................

555»°°° .......................................
757,°°° ......................................
634,000 ................. ..........
607,000 ....................... .............

14
21

395 31
Feb. 7

14
31

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1897 and 1898, were as follows:—

28
Mar. 7

2,'H O'4
21
31

April 7
14
21

1899 M,y 3y
1898. 1899. Increase 1 7 7

$410,885 $433.9" $23.062
463,393 413.057 Vec.40,336 I 31
445.85' 462,947 '7.096 I June 7
596.203 636,366 40,163
395,7*5 444.913 49.'2*
415,437 4<”,4o8 Dec. 15,019
411.644 451.427
451,587 527,686
445.048 474,617
476.407 503.187
453.407 479,018
674,045 .................
470,995 .................
469,655 .................
433,595 .................
544.131 .................
419,774 .................
475.591 .................
449.483 .................
586.131 .................
410.015 .................
433475 .................
429.5" .................
597,39' .................
4,$$ .................

G. T. R. 1897. '4
$342,187 

386,172 
398.959 
5'2,'83 
373.174 
355,856
387,692
405,516
397.587
403,556
410.515
591,545
418,875
405.979
420.293
521,703
388,483
393.802
409,845
581,672
418,165
43°,782
467.5*3
595,‘55
417.257
452,025
457.639
655.707
444,338
459,019
487.093
700,780

Jan. 7 21
'4
21
3' '4

Keb. 7 21
'4 3°

39,783 July 7 
76,099 
26,569
26j80 
15,548 I Aug. 7

21
28 '4

Mar. 7 11
•4 3'

11
3» '4

April 7 21
'4 3'
>1 Sept. 7
3" • 4

May 74 21
14 3°
21 Oct. 7
31 14

June 7 593.0°° ............
*<1,000 ............ .
567,000 ............ .
556,000 ............
576,°°° ............
758,000 ............
591 #«00 ............
566,000 .............
550,000 .............
93,»°0° .............

21
14 31
31 Nov. 7

\ 3" 14Vu,y 14 21
435, 3°

\ 11 Dec.419,991
587,255
4*7,393
439.519
462.794
663,096

7
3' '4

Aug. 7 11
'4 3'
11

$23,811,000 $25,795,000Total,3'

J
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c. P. R. Net Tkappic Faenings. 
'*97

A»g. 7 "■°u 11.977
28417
*4,041
*4^*3
ij.976
47.7IJ
*8,365
13.748
*3.81*
13,971
9.361

11,169
•6,134
14,601
•8,377
*4,935
•9.913
13,943
3*964
•4.663
16,3*7
".377
18,171
13.766

Month.

Match .... 
May1..*.*..'

jü!7.::;::
August.... 
Srjitrnilicr 
October. . 
November 
December.

1898. 1899. Increase.
$515.617 $617,5.34 $101,907 
413.667 599,701 176,034
753.133 ................................
717.090 .................................
9*6,66* ..............................
817.39$ .................................

15 ....
aa ........ .

23.1
20,628
i'.«7S
H/130
37.756
14,641
• 8,918 
18.96. 
11,968
7,871

•9/i68 
■ 5,046 
11,178 
•6,384 

13.185
17,198 
11,101 
*9.537 
■4.111 
14.308 
10,783 

14 394 
11,598

18.
5»,iii 
617,117
875.569
886, 127
914.358 

• .'104,407
•,"59.*91
MU.738 
1.189,731 
■A53 454

Toul fcr yet.. $10,303,775

Duluth South 
1899. 

$16,984
39 944 
36,146 
48,981 
31,690 
3',*79 
34.801 
36.456
38,011 
31,73 i

3'
Sept. 7

11
•9..........
16
3®..........

Oct.'.091,513
'.15S.*45 
1,080,508 
1,179,'"

3
10
15-
13.
30.

Nov.$'0475.371 ....

Sitoar. &• Atlantic.
1898

$14.135
15,797 
17.604 
36.491
14,8X9
15.644
14.630 
30,190
3»,*59 
3".47o

7..........
■3
20

Week en'lini» 
fan. 7..

Increase 1899.
$1,749 
'4,'47 
8.541 

11.490
6,801
6,133
7,'7>
6,166
7 'S* 
a 263

30
Dec. 5

•4 13............
21 16
3« 24

Pel.y. 7 3'
•4..........

Toul11 $•,048,173 $1,187,611
18.

Mir. • 899.7 1898.
$10,194

19,967
•9,5*8 
16,673 
•9.734 
10,831 
10,710 
11,117 
11,877 
10.849 
lo,*79 
19,846

•4 Jan. $«,'54 
11,305 
11,066 
3»,i65 
ii,3'S 
11.581 
«,749 
14,1 !4 
13.666 
11,870
«413
23,254

7 $1,760
'-338
2,538
3.491
2,581
',75'
2,039
3,087
1,79*
1,011
',544
3,4o8

■4
$.57.617 $'83,910 $73.717 II

3'Montrial Stiut Railway. 
1897. 1898.

$99.611 
*9.951 

99.44*
103,046

Kelt. 4
• 899. Increase.

1 '5,133
113.838 11,111

11

Match..........
A|«il....
May...............
June...............
J«iy.............
Aug. 7 ..

$109,915 $115,148
101,616 
114,67»
110,819
«3.508 
'33-'55 
144,010 
32.373 
.7,364
3)941 
3'.'»7 
9.734 

34,182 
27,689 
44.093 
.30,7*9 
•3*6.3 
10,651 
30,388
IS.513
17 559
24.30*
33,477 
19.179 
»5.3"
37.174 
24,121 
17.39* 
ah,<163
3*,$3*
17^181

18
28

March 4
II
ll116,.3^

128,625 
28,871 
3'.03* 
18,898 
33,1.1 
*.562 

20.637 
15,"75 
4",5i6 
15.973 
11,450

*5'

Halifax Strut Railway.
■5 For week ending

January 11.........
*9.........

Feb'y.

Earnings 1899, 
$1988 25

11
19
3'

5Sept. 7
12...,.......... '953 00

18*7 75
'*55 75
1887 45
2029 35
1907 25

$ ill 10

•910
2-,27 Mar. 528-30.......
12Ocl. 18,s4............
'9II *5.I?....

15.. ..
21.742
23,176
11,436
29.6,6
16,193
11,001
.31,957
«0,759
14.933
15.172
34 601 
16,290

Decrease under previous week
S' Totals January j— 

Passengers
1899.. .. 189,114
1898.. .. 159,646

Increate.

Nov. 8............ February,
Passengers.

I$*3442
131592

*5 Earnings. 
$8,898 20 

8,103 50

Earnings.
$6.975 ?»

6,568 87 

$406 83

«1
3°

I*ec. 6
•3 19468 $794 ?» 10,850

Twin City Rapid Transit Company,
'9............
*7
3'

Week ending, 
J»". 7.........

1899. I898. Increase,Total...........
Week ending. 
Jan. 7....,

$'.379i383 $1,516,457

'*99-
........... $19.*,6
......... 17.411

..........  2*.*45

..........  39.616
......... 2*. 193
... 18,319

.........  *».7*9
.... 28,507

........  28,7*1
.... 32/)35
.... 17,500

Toeonio MaraI Railway.
1898.

$74.546 $80,561
81,401
91,31*
86.898 
91,070 
V4,«" 

K>3.*93

$43.394 40 
42.196 70 
43,143 '5 
58,602 25 
41491 3° 
41,911 9° 
44,038 15
42,662 30 
41,768 90 
36,855 '5 
43.97* 65

$37,5 « °5 $5,**l 35
36,933 °5 5.263 65
36,701 30 6,441 *5
Sl.S'6 lo 6,086 15
3746o 75 5,030 ss
37496 S» 4,425 40
37.394 30 6,643 95
3*404 45 4.157 85
3*,313 55 4,445 35
37,1c* 55 Dm 353 40 
38.844 75

'41898. 
$16,1 <4 

14,617 
24.808 
34,376 
It,093
16,465
IS.'»'
25,887
16.098
*9.709
26,608

21$3.751
1.791
3437
S.»50
3,100
'.*54
3.53*
2,620
2.68*
2,3*6

•4 31
Feb. 721

31 «4
IcU 7 21

2814.
21.
38 14

Mar. 7 ai
5,133 90U

Twin City Rapid Transii Company.

Synopsis of (dross and Net Earning, from Jan. lit, to March lit, 
1899, compared with same dates of 1898.

at
*3*

1897. I8g9. Increase.
$9.1*8

9.4S8March.............
Apttl ... ..... 
May. .................
June................. .
My ..................

$95.694»
91,860

Incicasc.
» 1899 1898. Amount,

SBSSïïiSSKS Hssa •SStS 5-5
Fixed Charge............. .. *1 «9,831.57 4,143 04 3.19
burPlu*.................. 50,214.70 11,747 47 28,467.23 I30.90

t

vx
91.534

101,501

j

1
—

: ,

W
W

T un...............■ 
1

, 
---------



P»r Market j)tTl Î6IM, p»r «eut. on |irl<£*( 
slue value for lwt ,,n?„t„,ent (JL™, 

.hr is* half year, ay r-jaat 'on ^r,

I percent. Percent i
100 no 24 4 44
311 04 24 3 00
76 011 34 4 60
46 <» 

l:v, iw 
76 00 
74 O-i 
31 :*»

101 (HI 
154 (HI 
217 (H)

26 (Hi 
26 01 
45 42 

167 (HI
la

Per centage
Capital of Heel
"“"“p ^ "IWLV

When Hiri-le.nl 
payable.j!Capital

■ubecrlbedBANKS.

«
2.920,000
4,666.666
6.IHHI.IHHI

600.0011
1,600X100
1.54HMHHI

260,(1»

H-l January 
126 April
IV2 June Her
110 Mar 1 Aug.24 
270 Keb. May Aug. Not 

January .lui» 
106 February Aug.

Î July
Uct,

4MÎ,606
.(HI)

tjmmi
4,666 ,(UI. 
6,000X11» 

349.172 
1A00,(*HI 
l/WO.d» 

260,630 
600,(111 

1,467,270 
1,932,600
vmjm

600.IHHI
1,200.000

200,020
6.000.*»
1XS00.01HI
2,000.111)

12,(110X100

British Columbia.............................
Britl.h North America.............................
Canadian Hank of Commeree ............
Commercial Bank, Wlmleor, N.8. 
Dominion .
Ka.tern Towneblpe 
Kxchange Bank of 
Halifax Banking Go
Hamilton .......................
lioehelaga....................
Imperial ................
La Banque Jacques 
la Banque Nationale 
Merchant Bank of P K
Merchant» Bank of Canada.............
Merchants Bank of Halifax 
Moleo
Montreal ................ ........... ......................
New Brunswick .........................................
Nora Scotia...................................................
Ontario..............................................................

Pemde'a Bank of Ha lifax
■ Bank of N B.............................

1,367,000 
1,000,000 

*11,000 
1XWU.UHI 

8.I6.0IHI 
ai.lHHI 

375.1HH1 
*.••9,7(17 
4.50.IM0 

l,21H)XHI0 
260XHH1 
100,00(1 
(iR.IHHI 

2.«Hl.(IHI 
1.260.IHH1 
l,8UI.(IHl 
6,(*H1,(HH1 

60IMHHI 
1,767,670 

66,(IH) 
1,170,1111 

1XIHI 
140.1HHI 
060,(1X1

!6 22
4 44

3^

4 49 
4 72 
6 43ii260,

m,
Yarmouth. ... i.IHW)

,000 4 561.461,000
1,211,900
2,(111.000

1**4 June 
217 June 
1121 June 

May
• January 
167 June 

• February 
-1*1 April

4 56 Dec.
Dec.4 all I 1 

26 
69

6 Dev.;
4

600,000 
,200.000 
200,080 

6,000,000 
1,600,0011 
2,«HI ,000 

I2XHMHHN) 
600,11*1 
£60,300 

1,000.(«1 
U»u,«» 

100X100 
180,«HI 

2.6UI.0U0 
1.000.WHI 

200,000 
604.AIM) 
500,'AHI 
46,666 

2,000,000 
700,000 
600,000 

2,«H),000

Cartier.............. 96 Not.
Juif1 6 ÏÏI I»

4 4o Kl
Dee.

mils:.............&.

January July
130 June Dee.

April OcC
... April
• • • February Aug

Dvr.

00
4 A 11102 50 

6(H1 00 ft
4 (HI
3 55

m3UO
225.**'Z •HI 41,529,.—

1 ,«10.(100 
IfiOOfiO 

700,«II 
180,(111 

2.8(HMH1> 
l,(HHI,(HHl

2II1.«II 
314,140 
261,499 

4M.666 
2,000,000

1 3 70
4 26
5 22

137» (0 
210 00 
23 (HI 

26(1 (I) 
130 30 
96 (HI 

|(HI (HI

4 41 t M -,3

.1
6 XI

p>B|1r
Qoebee...........................................
Standard. ..................................
St. Stephens .............................
St. Hyacinthe.........................
St. John .... ... ..........
Summerslde P.E.1 .... ...
Toronto ........................................
Traders..................................
Vnlon Bank of Halifax .. 
Union Bank of Canada .
Ville Marie................................
Western........................................
Yarmouth.................................. .

4 62
4 21611),«HI 

46,«Hi
4

Oct*
75XHHI 
Kl.lHHI 
IM.IXHI 

.NII.IHHI 
60, «HI

3 92MM1
Feh*264 '* I116 75 

74 «I 
122 26
KM) (II

lee.7«hi XI»
JM iS An.(III

350.1HII
10.WII

116,11»
30.000

64».(WO 
1,941,766 

479.620 
867.739 
300,«II

rvnruary Aug. 
June Dec.
June Dec.
Keb. I Aug. 1.

600'000
6(I1.«» 117

00 4 1676 V"3IHI.IHNI

MlSVKLLASEOV* STOCKS.

Bell Telephone....
Canada Colored Cot 
Canadian Pacttlc
Cariboo Uold Mines . ...............
Commercial Cable X i>..............
Dominion Coal Preferred.........

115 Jan. Apl. JulOct.4 32165 (HI 
82 6» 
67 «►

1 20 
192 I» 
124 (HI 
56 «► 

1211 «I 
4 «I 

II U0

117 00 
40 «I 
60 (II 

169 «I

26 26IS66,000,000 ....................

3,168,0(1»
2.700X*»

66XH»,«)0 
1,260.000 
lv,000.000 VI
2JjQOj009 2 

16,000,000 
3,(03.600 

12,000.000 
10,000,0(1»

666,64»
«II,IH»
6«l,(6Ki 
260,0(1»
600,000 

1.400.(1» l,4(Hl,«II
2.907.916 2,997 916

412,000
IKE I
2,000,000 2,000,000
1.467,661 1.467,del
6,642.925 
2,6«).«HI

7«»,ouo
1,360,(1»
1XVI0X1»

500,(11)
6,W».«*0

16,722.200
1,760.(1»

600,1111

Hate of 
intereetj

l»er outetaiHllng.

82 i
Oct.otton Mills Co. .... 4 141 

10 (HI 
4 17

rtl

m Jan Apï.JuîyOt. 
124 Jen. .luly

120 Mar .lun Sep Dec

I.2.'»,(Ihi 
0000 .(Mil 263» If**

(’. n8 75,«»,«»
16,«HI,«HI
8,083,000 

I2XXW.0U0 
10,«H'.I«U 

804,600 
NM»,«II 
6IW.0U0 
250,(00 
000,600

Ido Common................
Dominion Cotton Mills..........................
Duluth 8.8. â Atlantic............. ............

do Pref...................................
(1 uarantee Co., of N.A 
Halifax Tramway 
Intercolonial Coal Co

6 16»»!•
.Î

I3
117 Jan. Apl. July Oct:::::::: »1*43,It# 5.60 t-i

• 4
do Preferred risk15 An1664

2*MerchantiCottonCo^ „

"r'rrfc:.::.:.

SSSSURSg..........

I «î Mar J mi.Sep. 1 
218 j April Uef

611 April 1st.
322 Keb MayAg. Not.
3-AI ;............................ «
I M3 Jan.ApI Juloet. 

15 .................................

160 «I I
65 50 I

5 I» 
4 6610 15301,429

3 D
b-(H> ■» I 

161 I» 
146 (HI 
73 20 
3 84 ! 

56 (» I 
3 96 

30 I» 
112 I»
I km 75 
150 (» 
116 67 
70 75 1 

3 64» 
110 «I

432,000
I

373,036 794 S 13
4 379

1 56
896 Monthly.

112J May Not.
166 Jaii.Apl.Jul» (Jet 
150 Mar.Ju.Hep.Dec 
llilj Jan.Apr.JuiyUci

300* 1 Monthly* 
iPeeembe

5.642.92-,■0 6 XI1!2,500,000
People's Heat * Light of Halifax
Hlchelleu A Ont. Nat. Co....................
Boyal Klectric, XI).................................
St. Johns Street Hallway. ...........
loronto street Kail war X I)...............
Twin City Kapld Transit Co.
Warkagie uold Mines...............
Windsor Hotel

5 (3 
4 36

700X1»........................
1,360,000 223.920
1,64»,(HI) 24.5,92* »

6(W.«W .... 
ai.OOO 717,016

,722,20)......................
1,750,000 ....................

600,000 ......................

818.66
2*eIf, in ir ' î vi î
lit » «> 1

ii.95
«X

in.;

r6 I

I I.aient
Quota- j HK MARKS.Hedeiupllnn.en InterestfkAmount Where Interest payable.BUND 8.

JI Jan , 2307 
1 1 Oct., 1901.. H»

2 Apl., 1902 K»*
1 May, 1917 ............
1 Apl., 1925 116
1 Mill., 1913. MO
1 Jail., 1916 95

11 Jan. I Apl. 
11 July 1 Uct.

1 Apl. I Oct.

106j New York or lxmdoo......................

Montreal, New York or Loudon. 
Bank of Montreal. Montreal 
Merchants Bank *>f Can., Montreal 
Bank of Montreal, Montreal .... 
Men-hants Ilk. of Can., Montreal

4Commercial Cable Coupon. ............
“ Beats te red............

Canadian Pacific IjtntT tirant...........
Can. Colored Cotton Co.............
Canada Paper Co.........................
Hell Telephone Co .......................
Donduton Coal Co ......................
Dominion Cotton Co..................

$in,«»,»«>
3,423.(1»
2,WI),«HI 

All.I»0 
940.1H»

2,936,«HI
£ 3U6..1»

$ «»,«# 1 Jan.
360,(1» 1 Apl.
1II),(IH) 1 Jan.

£ 6ii,iHHi 1 Mch. 
£ 14» 1,000

I 7(11,01» 1 Apl.
1«I,UW
693,1(7; 1 Mch.
1X1,91» I Apl. 
475,1*» 1 May
«si,«» 1 .Ian.

2,399,963 
450.011

4
6

6

Redeemable at 110.

2 Aid. 2 1 let.
I Mar 1 Nor.
1 Apl. Kiel.

Mch. 1 Sen. 
1 Jan. 1 July

1 Jul

5 Redeemable at 110 
Redeemable at 110, 
after 1st Jan.,191». 

Redeemable at 105.

1

I Jan., 1916 107)
1 Apl., 1916. 96
I July, 1921 102
I Mch , V.H» li>7
1 Aug., 1922

1 Apl , 1917

Bk. of N. Scotia., Hal. or Montreal 

Company's uflice ..........................

uiy
let.

Co ...Halifax Tramway 
Intercolonial Coal Co 1 (

1 July 
I Sep 

Keb. 1 Aug.

1 (Jet.

Montreal lias Co....................
Montreal Street Ky . Co ... UK,

Peoples Ileal A Light Co.-
First Mo tgage ..............
Second Mortgage..............

Richelieu A out. Nar. Co. .
Royal Klectric Co....................
St. John Hallway ................
Toronto Hallway......................

erchants Bank 01 ai 
Haltfhx or Montreal...

iîit'lsï 1 !«"

a .... .. .... IMÿSS Î-&V3ST.... .
i "...

Hedeemahle at 11063

110
1 (

I
26 Keb.

Windsor Hotel.

• Quarterly, t Bonus of 1 per cent. | Monthly, y Montreal lias X D 3UU|-2I0

Ï
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STOCK LIST
toportiti for The Ch.oeicle by R. Wllson-Smlth. Meldrum A Co.. 161 8‘- J»»»-" Montreal. 

Corrected to March 29th, 1899, AM.
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Tenders for Debentures.

S MARK ro*
fpwmms.A

«HI»»», Fount, EPOCH..

' 1 '!"■ An of |m:u, Ontario, Ch.wrr 3!»
"T”""* wl,ok 10»...... . "f $m,noa,

' '*"■ 4 l'r l«'r «muiii, payai,!<■ hair-yearly,
meliihng in from 16 u, 35 vi»r».,k ' ^k7 h- «*.""■ *>f c..i»«rK> «in,,
unlil s p.m. uf Monday, Hi. |,t „f

for furthrr itforintliun, 1.1.1m. Ale tender IV, Em| , Tnw-

Simpson, Hall, Miller & Go.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sterling Silver
Fine Electro-Plated Ware

and
next.

urrr.

Tl.r C'oum il do not kind lliroiwlr,, ,0 
•oy tfrulrr. F re»entotIon Goods 

und Table Ware
Specialties

Show Room, 1794 Notre Dame St.,

MONTREAL.

•cct»pl the higher or

herbirt boccs,

( hairman of Finance Committee.
Conor bo # 2‘Jn I March. |K*'.«i! Hutbi. Rati I lie Imps of (he Windsor Hotel 
h*s •l,l''iti<m to hotel rales in New York

and the following tabic w.ll exhibit the present 
tariff rat, s, per $lu> of insurance, of the New York 

it liMiranvc I xcliangc on the principal New York 
lioitls. 1 lie rate on the W indsor was Si jo —

A. J. WHIM BEY.
Manager for Can.idi

THE

Life Agents ManualAllietnarle......................
Ashland J louse..
\stor House..............

Astoria..............................
llrcviMirt...............
Ilr.Midway ( entrai
lliii'kingham....................
* ositHt|M>litan................
Everett House................
I'dtli Av<nue.............
tolsey House.................
< irand

•ÿo.(«5
1.1»)

I 5<>
Greatly eqlarged, Carefully Revised. 

220 pag-es

■27
•75

*1.70 Price $2.00
■75 The most complete, the—I»-»». Asrar-**

ever Issue,l in In..So

Published by IffSUR^ffCE * FINANCE CHRONICLE, MONTREAL.
i»raml Vni«m 
11 off 111,1 ti 11 
i I o) lain I lit
Hole! Itartlmldi..............
Hotel linjHri.il................
Hotel Majestic.............
Hotel Manhattan............
Hotel Xetherlaml..............
Hotel Xortnamlie.............
11<*trl Savnx.................
1 lotel \ tmlonir.............
.Morton H

'list- 
HJM*. The Provincial Trust Company

Of ONTARIO, Limited, Temple Building, TORONTO.

TRUSTS
. very description see,.pled „„| A,.„

r, Kaeeulor, Unenlian, Awignee and Liquidator.

J( I
* Hi

.jo

*7
*7
*7
.20

ax Ailminintra

LOANS
Money in any amount upon rest 
lowest market rale».

-7
50 estate or approve,! collateral, at"Use . . .

Murray Hill
Nevada.......................
I*8rk Avenue. .
Plaza.....................
Putnam House
St Denis..............
W aMnrf.. .
W • slminstvr

' 55
MR RIC HARD» f ;.^:rn,T-r~M~*<M>

.V Vlrr Pr« wl.lrnt*

MeDOUtiALD. Manager.

JAMVn «ott,20
A. W.20 Tr„.l ,„J Depo.lt I h.,»r,me,,,.

'FI
* r' 5

•27 Wanted Immediately-By a Montreal Fire Insurance 

Office,
75

, 1u' ra,c' m'1rk''1 «'«•< a star are subject to a de 

'.notion of ten per cent and all others t., thirty per 
rent The rates were made under a carefully pre 
pared schedule, allowing for improvements and cliarg 
mg for defect,.—N Y "Commercial Bulletin."

an experienced counter clerk, English. 
One able to speak French preferred, 

stating age, experience, etc.,
Address

Insurance 4 Finance Chronicle.

à
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An Editorial Hint.—To those absent-minded 
persons upon whom the duty of winding the house
hold timepieces devolves, a little device of Mr. An
drews, of Homestead, Penn., will prove a boon. As 
the mainspring of the clock becomes relaxed a cer
tain action brings into prominence a card bearing the 
words 'Tlease wind." This invention might be ex
tended to other affairs. For example, a clock which 
would every few minutes bring a card over the dial, 
with the words “1‘lease go away," would be invaluable 
to editors' sanctums ami offices of other men who suf 
fer front “bores." Mr. Andrews please note !—(F.x.)

£
<J5a
TENDERS

TKNDKRS, market ** F t 
tp«l Police Provisions find Light 

, Yukon Territory. ' and ud- 
the undersigned, will be re- 

up to noon on Wednesday, 6th

KALKI> 
^ Mounted 
^ Supplies
dressed to

*0? tender containing 
to the articles ami 

be h 
nt A.

n ted forms of 
Information as 

quantities required, may 
plication to tluperlnivnden 
N W. Mounted Police. Vain Oliver, 
or at the office of the undersigned.

No tender will be received 
made on such printed forma 

The lowest or any tender 
arlly accepted.

Kach temlvr must Vo accomp.tnh d by 
1 t’iinudlan hank cheque or 

uni to five per 
of the articles 

will 1m- forfeliel If 
1er Into u con- 

n called upon to do so, or If 
to complete tho servie con- 

If the tender lie not »<•-

full
ad on ap- H. Ferry.

unless

The First Fruits.—It is stated that the working 
■■I the ( >1-1 Age Pensions' Act in New Zealand is the 
subject of much comment in the colonial press. The 
really deserving aged poor shrink from the ordeal of 
the preliminary public examination before a magis
trate, who has'to satisfy himself and formally certify 
to the bona tides of the applicant, t )n the other hand, 
the hardened loafer and trained pauper cheerfully 
prepares plausible evidence, confident that, with his 
State pension as a stand-by, his loafing and begging 
piopcnsities will enable him to live on the fat of t In
land.

not neci ss-

an accei
draft for an amount c<i 
cent, of the total \aluo 

dered for, which 
i party decline» t 

tract who 
Ire falls 
true ted for
eepted the cheque will bo returned.

No payment will bo made to m wai a- 
per» Inserting this advertisement with 
out authority having Veen first ob
tained.

FHKI) WHITE. 
Comptroller, N.W M. 

February; 1N99

ten
the ::r

Police.
Ottawa, 21»t

has tho largest Paid-Up Capital
n of any Company in tho World

wmmmmim _______
~ ^ transacting a FIRS Business.
THE GUARDIANGUARDIAN

FIRE & LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD ,« 

OF LONDON, ENG. i

j $10,000,000
6,000,000
23.600,000

Subscribed Capital, 
Paid-Up Capital, 
Invested Fund» Exceedy.A

established 1831.
1Head Office for Canada

Guardian Assurance Building, 181 St. James St
MONTREAL. E. P. HEATON, - Manager.

The Imperial Life Assurance Co’y. ; isifc insurance fought and
OF ccapita? $1,000,000. Loaned uponi

Head Office Toronto.
President, The Hon Sir OLIVER MOWAT. 

Managing Director, F- Q. COX.
it, The Insurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, Limited, TORONTO.

W, IIAIlCLAY McMfHRKTI.Ij.C, Pr.-ililiMit,
«KO. It. ROBKIITS, MbiibuImk Director.

#

■ ct, Spi-.-ial »ii.l Ixxnil A grille. Kiigtieh su.l French, wmitrel In tin) 
°l Quebre*. ^I-I-'V:'» .H0IHHR8,|-t„.Mp.,

Itwnk of Toronto ( lu*min*re.

filet rl 
Produce Founded 1797Montreal.

NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance Society

Burglary Guarantee Co.
(LIMITED)

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, S200,000
Mead Office and Operating Rooms: ------------OF

NORWICH, England181 LT. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que
Protection

The Polleleo of the Company are broad and liberal, take 
one out at once, the cost Is trifling, security absolute 
and freedom from anslety great.

. ull psrtli-ulsr. .11.1 rel.. on eppllrstlim.

CHAS. W. HACAR,
General Manager

Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Mani
toba, North-West and liritish Columbia, Toronto.

JOHN B- LAIDLAW, Manager.
Telephone 1234.
P. O. Drawer 2302. ins. «HARTFORD» companyFIRE

ESTABLISHED - -
HARTFORD, COR*.

CASH ASSETS, $10,00-4,607. R5
llrr Insarsmv Exrluslrrly.

OKO. L. CHAHS. PrreM.nl
THUS TURNBULL, Arel.Unl Hwreury 

CHAH K. CHAHK, Arel.unt HrereUry.
C. ROS6 ROBERTSON A SONS., AGENT», MONTREAL

1764.
u.o.N,0T,ANT ABBEYSTME 0

Effervescent Salt
Keep» you In excellent health the 

year ’round.
t. 0. KOTCB, Secretary.
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INCORPORATED 1833

^^MJVCE OOMVP^

HEAD OFFICE

OLP
TORON r O.

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE 
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

Cash Capital, 
Total Aaaata, •760,000.00 

1.610^27.88

Losaea paid elnoe organization, 816,908.240.72

DIRECTORS :
Hon OEO. A. COX, J. <1. KENNY,

/'resident. Vice-President
Huh. S. C. Wool) 
■ r. Mc Kinnon 

Thomas uinc

JOHN HOSZIN, g.c . LUU
ROBERTJAKFRAV
AUGUSTUS MYERS

H. M. PELLA TT

P. H. SIMS, Secretary.

O. R. C. JOHNSON, Raatalant Agent, 
Canada Life Building. MONTREAL

w
^TÏHillfÜT

FV

■

■K

e • e

AM K
informel Lm tu

L. GOLDMAN, tire Msn

North American Life Assurance Co.
11MIH KINvl ST. W., TO HUN Tu.

A U LT * MoCONKEY,
IL Jaaw IL MeatreaL Managers fer Pretine# ef QwIim

H m. McCABK, Men. DiivcUir,

The American Tire Insurance
-——^.Company of New York

ESTABLISHED 1817. WESTERN
Assurance Company.ASSET?, •1,946.758.71

; FIREFur ARimrlee In tin Ihmitntun 8||.ly to the Iha.l « tffl.-e fur < sued* A WD MARINE.
99 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO

JAMES BOOMER, Manager
inconpona rao in teai.

Head OITloe, TORONTO
The l'ollrlwnr IKIe Com|,»n> Are griaienleed hy lin, Menrheeler Pire 

Aeauianrp < «nn|Niny ni NUMiwMer, KnyUinl
Capital Su (mo ri bad.........
Capital Pald-up ...............
Caah Aaaata, over............
Annual Income, over......

LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION. $26.300,000

1.000,000
2.400.000
2.280.000THE MANCHESTER

FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY. OINaOTONS
Hon. GEORG COX Prttidrnt.

J. J. KENNY, Uct- ’'•trident and Managing DirectorCAPITAL $10,000.000.

Kstabi.ishkd 1824. Hon. 8. C. WUUD 

OKU. R. R. OOCKBL'RN 

OKU. Mt MVRRIUH 
KOBKKT HKATT

W. R. BROCK 

J. K. 08BURNK 
H. N. BAIRD

HEAD OFFICE,

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
MANCHESTER. ENO

JAMBS BOOMER,
Manager.

F- P. TEMPLETON,
Amiatant Manager «" •» '*• print*,n* tJUit. mnd Ttarn. <* r ,«„d. 

•nd Ik0 (MM hum.

f

____

----------------------- 1 M
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THE

Canada Life Assurance Co.Jl uranoe
Company Head Office, Hamilton, Ont.

Of London, England.
«er.Bua*eo tar*

capital, - mb,000,000 Canada L'fe's Income,

ESTABLISHED 1847

S 3.000,000

20,000,000THE KIUHT HOD. 1.0*11 ROTHSCHILD, Chain»*» Assets
Assurances, 76,000,000HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA 

157 ST- JAMES STREET, - -
P. g. WICKHAIH. Wlanager.-FRED. T. BRYERS Inspector.

Montreal President, A. O. Ramsay. Secretary, R. Hill 
Superintendent, W. T. Ramsay.i

CANADIAN BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
HON. J. R. THIKABDKAÜ TUBWM SMITH. K.q 

WM C. MrINTVKK. K.q
JONATHAN HOIM1SON, K.q 
J. r. DAWKS, Kaq. CANADA ACCIDENT

Provide^ (§)avii7gs ^ife 
/^83ararjGe^ocie(g

OrNCW YORK.

EdWAHdW. ScOTT.RtESIDENT.

"XGowpmvv row Poucx V\oa>c*8 and Aatwrsi 

R. H. MATSON, General Manager for Canada,
J7 Tonic Street. TORONTO.

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
MONTREALHEAD OFFICE

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

ACCIDENT & PLATE GLASS
SURPLUS 50°/« OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.
n Steam* fcwuea*» 
•ce.ee awe or lei Sol

tnfi Bvemtee 
ai»Y CisfiM

Sveeeeerut AeseeTS.aef C<ervLr«e« 
as*v Aoot.1 to ia Mr »o O»r R. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON.

PresidentManager.

McomrortÂTaD teem.

DEATH . . 
DISABLEMENT BStiT 
DISEASE . . .

LIBERAL DESIRABLE,Union Plulual Policies i VALUABLE
EMBODY ALL nt BtlvAiivtNl know-

il"11 ihit . . . .
In the 

Mgs of f.'iïTï
Principal Plane.

Limited Par- 
Endowment.

THAT IS...AMD
Some Values. ■ »

cash^t. .. Union
LOAN .... _____________

Insurance ! mutual
EXTENSION of IVIV 1 V/XL-.

INSURANCE ~ 
by the MAINE 
NON-FORFEI
TURE LAW . . __

covered In policies Issued by
Life 

ment —
Tontine -Annual 

Dividend or 
Renewable Term.OCEANTHE ACCIDENT A 

GUARANTEE 
CORPORATION

IL1MITKD) LlFE insurance company,OF LONDON

•6,000,000
I 08,300

Temple Building, MONTREAL
AOUANO, LYMAN A BURNETT, Central Managers

CAPITAL 
DOMINION DEPOSIT

Active Agents Always Wanted. PORTLAND, MAINE.
FRED E. RICHARDS, President. 
ARTHUR L. BATES, Vice-President.

IIKAI» offices 
H>l< CANADA :

ADDRESS t

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
161 St. Jamei Street, - MONTREAL, Canada.

For Agencies In Western IHvtolon, Province *>f Quebec mid Fjaetcrn 
Ontario, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
Iff! Sr. James Sr.,

CANADIAN AIIVIHORY BOAKI» l
er SumUrtl IJfe Assurance Co., andRAMSAY, Ksq , Manage 

itor of the Moleons Bank,
1, K*q„ of 8. UreeimhleMe, Son A Co., Director of

WM. M.
Director 

K. B. UKKKN Sli IKI.DS 
the Bank of Mont

A. DUNCAN REID, Superintendent of Agencies Montreal.

The Imperial Insurance Company ^
OF LONDON, ENG.

Subscribed Capital, - 68,000000 Paid-up Capital, - $1,500,000 Assets, - $8,000,000

Head Office for Canada : Imperial building, /WONT HE Ab.
C. R. KEARLEV, Rssldsnt Manager for Canada.

ESTABLISHED ISOS.

■ - __
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Total Funds in Hand over (20,040,000 uj
Hoad Office for
CANADA: //

LIFE ASSITRANCE 
COMPANYsun*•'« IfUIIIlt IT.

Montreal.

OF CANADAROYAL charter

Head Office. - Montreal

The London Assurance 1 he Sun Ijfe of 
« very liberal policy contract.
and one that it uUdutrly un
conditional. Ca»h surrender 
values, cash loans e 
asaurance for the full an 
of policy are among the i 
guaranteed in policy.

R. MACAUI.AV.
PrnUtM,

Hon. A. W. OOILVIE,
Vre- i'rrridrnt,

Canada issues

stended

AD. 17120
WporrJi I/Oof

Yea » Old i

F. A. LILLY, Manager T. « MAC A UIA V,
Srcrrtary.

CEO. WILKINS. M.ll.
Mrdùal Kijrrti

Agency Department : 
JAM Mi C. TORY,

Sn^rr imlrnd.nl.

'A. DEAN, Inspector.

EVERYBODY I SURPRISED
and

SATISFIED

PHŒNIXIl U no w..n«ler that INSURANCE
COMPANY

ritry |*r„,n who h» tnv inlrrr,u in
THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL

Of Hartford. Conn. 
BSTABMMitD IN 18M —

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

lS5gag3rs=;E
few live agents wanted.

I
Deposited with Canadian Government, over $2(0,00.

HKAI» orircK, lo rtar. rt Arm,. 

j. W. TATLBY.
Kqiurr . MONTKKA !..

Manager for Canada
MON. c. W. ROSS, H. SUTHERLAND,rroeltlont111.' a rt nsatn. Mamaglng IllrecVir.

KAD °FKICR, Olobe Building, TORONTO

Royal=Victoria
, Life Insurance Co.

Hoad Office : MONTREAL. Capital : $1,000,000.

The. . . THK . . .

Keystone Fire Insurance Go
OF SAINT JOHN, N.B. IIICO.TOMflo 4.0 tBBO. C.r.r.L, *300.000

DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY
K^mfkgiîs.i

M N. HATE, K»q. 1 
IfAVII» ULKKK.

Home om« . Print'».. Street, Saint John. N.B.

oimacromm.

ALKKKIt MARKHAM,

!

W®*
JONATHAN HiiIhHiiN, Kk| 

Hon. .IAMKH o'IIHIKN ' 
KOUKHT MA. KAY Km,
T U. hOlHHCK, h><|.. M.V,

HUN A K K WIN
Prrtulent. IU>.

l'*CfI'rriulrntHun. uku a. tX>X,
ll’rrsliloni W«wtorn AssVp Go. | 

AI.KXANUKK I* IIAHNHIM..

•» ft KKNNY.
(Vl.w.rriwl4Mit WMt.rn A.'.Ct 

H WALKER riS •' 0 KX"W,'1’»X ME.

A HlIKIniN I.K.tt ITT.
,OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY

:

~siffiBft™Uenorel Agmt. I«r l Inter In • 
Nntmm HMa. tuant.

The Woalerii A Rinnan re
t nnmdn lAfr Hn*ldinv. t'nmpiany

tWl MAiutgi r :

lanqashlre
,eT* excEio tao,ooo.ooo

J. G. Thompson.
Canada Branch Head Office, Toronto

Managera w tiiLaa. j. a. raiMM,

—_ _ _ _ _  \
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ESTABLISHED 1809.
Canadian InvestmentsTotal Funds Exceed

$5,564,200.00$67,244,500 00

Fire & Life

North British and Mercantile
«

Insurance Co.
(IIKNKI BARBRA IT,

W W <H1I I.X I K. K*q.
( AKVH'lf. MACN1HEK, Ksq.

Ksy.
Director*,

Head Office for the Dominion : 72 St. Francois Xavier Street,

MONTREAL.

Agents In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada. 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Muring Director.

INSURANCE
COMPANY/ Travelers

OF HARTFORD, Conn.
LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

1‘AIIMT CAPITAL, $1,0011,000

JAMKS U. Il ATT I" RSON, V rest de lit.

FRANK F. PARKINS, Chief Agent
130 St. James St Montreal

THU

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Funds $10.585.000
Sir Oeorge Warrender 
David Deuchar. F 1 A 
Ln ruling Lewis 
Muntz & Beatty

Chairman,
General Manager. 
Canadian Manager. 
Toronto Agent*.

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE

OK THK UNITED ST ATES.

Outstanding Assurance.Dec. 31, 1808. 8087,137,1.14.00 
Assurance applied for in 1808 .
Examined and Declined 
New Assurance Issued.

108,3113,017 00 
30,318.87800 

108.013,730 00 
30,240.380.78 

238,300.208.54
Income
Assets, Dee 31, 1808 .
Assurance Fund (8108.888,259.00) mid

all other Liabilities #2 100.530 27) 201.058.800 27
57,310,489.27 
24,020,523.42

Surplus............................................
Paid Policyholders in It 08

HENRY B. HYDE, President 
JAMES W. ALEXANDER v. F.

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street
8. P. STEARNS. Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: Kinfl & Yonqe Streets
GEORGE BROUCHALL Cashier.

T*
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Chroniclerx* INSURANCE 
and FINANCE Assurance Company of London.

e.rMUSNio 1036.

Capital and Funds, 1805 
Revenue ....
Dominion Deposit .

Publia ked trerv Friday.
AT 161 8t. ,1 air. St., Montreal.

H. WILSON SMITH. Proprietor 

Price* for AAvertleemepte oo eppllcetlno

$38,365,000
6,714,000

200,000
rAKAlUAR BEAM'S OVTIVE :

1730 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
G. E MOBERLY, l»»i*’««r.

Royal Worcester, Royal Crown Derby

A. T. 
WILEY 

& CO.

m
■

I2373
Si. Catherine SI.

&
MONTREAL.

■ankers, Brokers, Insurance Manager» 
and all In search of eultable, elegant 
and useful Wedding, Presentation, or 
ChrlstmaeCIfts, should see our new stock 
of China, Cut Claes Ware, Lamps and 
Artistic Pottery appropriate for the sea
son of present-giving.

Call and tee the Finest Stock iq Caqada.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN
Capital and Surplus Assets, $7,660,000.

Iamich Open Policies to Inqiorten* ttifil Exporters.
EDWARD L. BOND, General Agent lor Cumula 

MONTREAL.
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Canadian

:#on & LAJvc^r;™

\.°x life %

Assurance Company.
ANNUAL REPORT. 1Q97 :EXTRACTS FROM

Now Polioie. issued, 3970, for .... 
Pro mi urn Income,
Total Income,
Added to Fundi during Year 1897 
Total Funds........................................... ’

LOW RATES.

B. HAL BROWN,
Manager.

#4,663,446
1,163,760
1,396,680

403,996
6,194,348

ABSOLUTE SECURITY. PROMPT SETTLEMENTS.

J L. KERR,
Assistant Manager.

The United States Lifejnsurance Co.
All Policies now issued

*» mmssitts ssSgsSkZT1 ",lul 8 -
received.

RICHARD R. COCHRAN,
Arll.p su,I ,urr...tnl A,Puls, wl.hlng |„

nmciHHi
(ir.illlIK II IICHMKIi, I’rml.lpnt 
KH'lMr^K i.ran! 'dvatsf"-M v,wl'r--

YkWaTO.'S^. SÆîVS/Sr
.unis I* Ml'.NN, MihIIcaI hlrrrh.r. * 1 Wbler

kinanck committee,
geo o. WILLIAMS, 
JOHN J. TUCKER, 
I. H. PERKINS, Jr , 
JAMES R. PLUM.

t.KO, <1 WILLI A
• Prut. Cktm. Nmt. Bank.

A. W 
J. I. „...................... ....

• fr„l. Impure Tr«ur,.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITH
h'IXAXCIAL AGBXT

I" I I5I St- James Street MONTREALCHAOMICU.

hvkcialty

INVESTMENT SECUKITIES-Suitablk

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies 
Permanent Investment or

Member ol the Montreal Stock Exchange.

i

eor

Deposit with Canadian Government

ANNUAL income. St.396.680 1

j

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.

ESTABLISHED in CANADA

41*
March 31, 1899
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A. E. AMES & CO.O A. ST1MSON & CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Escharge)

Investment Agents
si"'kr r;''''.«."«raV! .s*'^îü M«v.r.'>hvi'ïïutTïdBuud KSÎJl ....... ed.

IO King Street West, TORONTO

Investment Brokers
Bonds Suitable for Deposit byBonds, Debentures, Mines. 

lnsurar.ee Co. can always be furnished.
TORONTO, CANADA.

DEBENTURES.
Uovm‘ j. TRY-DAVIES

STOCK BROKER.
Member Montreal Stock Exchange

23 ST J-OH3ST BTEEKT.
MONTREAL.

STOCKS.
nto Stock purchased fur Cob or on margin 
interest

New York, Montreal, ami Toroi 
ami carried at the lowest rat» a of I

H. OHARA A CO.

E,..rrM
Correspondents In

I,ONDON,
Nkw York. Telephone 3820

J. C. MACKINTOSH
R BANKER and BROKER

166 HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX. N.S.

THK

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Dealer In STOCKS, BONDS amt DKBKNTUHKS.1

. Waterloo, Ont.Head Office,

"“,w"
oRSK $24,000,000 I.lgh

4 per cent. IN FORCE Cable Addreea
• KINTOSH "

Correspondence Solicited.
PROFITS TO PuLICYHOLDERS ONLY.

$ 923,941Cash Income, ....................................
Income exceeded Death J, M. ROBINSON

b-ajstker

BondH and Stock h

«
Interest

Losses, in 1898, by.. 
New llusiness for 1898.

3r.7»3 1 
3,750,000 

680,000 ]Increase Over 1897 ...........................
Amount of Insurance Added 

Over 1897......................................
ST. JOHN, N.B.Net 2,258,55° 1

A F. RIDDELL & CO.
Stock Brokers

(A. K. HI BUELL, Member Montreal Stork Exchange.)

MONTREALTHE 22 St. John Street,ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

— andl

LLOYDS

TEL. MAIN No. 240

McCuaig, Rykert & Co.
PLATE CLASS 
INS. COS. STOCK BROKERS

(Member, Montreal Rtoeb F.xcliange)

LARGEST AND BEST “Lloyds Plate Glass.'' (into which 
is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam Boiler and Plate 
Glass Insurance Co. of Canada,) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The “Ontario Accident" offers a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men. __________

MONTREAL.

Montreal Trust and Deposit Co.,
1707 NOTRE DAME 8T. MONTREAL

SAFES

17Ml Notre Dame Street,
Pereoaal Accident 
Employers' Liability 
lit*tutor - 
Mt*retinal"* General

i.lwbilli> and Male Clsa

^-sS-riTc^cl”^
Arthur L. East mu re, V 1er - Presi
dent and Msn'g - Director j Fran
cis J. Lightbourn, Secretary.
Tint Lloïds: W. T Woods, 
President I D. II. Halstead. Vice- 
1,resident ; C. 8. W. Chambers, 
Secretary.

FROM «0.00 TO «100.00 
FMR ANNUM.

JgrTruetee* for Bond Holder*.
A Kent* for Executor*.MONTREAL ACINCIES:

The Ontario Accident : Edward L. 
Bond, Director, v St. Francois Xavier 
St. ; Oliver (I. Beckil, (ieneval Agent. 
338 St. Paul Street
The Lloyds: Edward 1* Bond, 
General Agent. 30 St. Francois Xav.er 
Street; Messrs Boivin, Wilson & U 
Special Agents, 338 St. Paul St.

H. S. Liontboubh, Inspector

Eastmure & Lightbourn
GENEHAl AGENTS, 

Heed Office for Canada
3 TORONTO OTNEET 

TORONTO

J\ H-A-"WXjE1T
broker

SKining Storks and Steal Sstate
- VANCOUVER B.C.iw re* ueee «mit ■ ■ . BOX 206r
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Ofl-RECTOfl^gr\y
■ ■ À'Vf R

!.. I*. Norm andin. Alp. !>immo«if:bb.

NORM AN DI N <S DESROSIERS
General Insurance Brokers

C4S1.S sooeeee "index ••

O. R. Q. Johnson,
Fire Insurance.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING,

Hgsevtiel City Aucnl* ;

Commercial Union Assurance Co., Ltd-
Tel . M «In 74m

Montreal Aosfov

llrlti.h A merle. A «.’re c„ , of Toronto. 
Miin< Ih-m-t Pire .Amb'ch Co., 

ol Mimcliestrr, England.

1791 NOTRE OAMR NT.. MONTREAL.
MONTREAL.

JAMES P. BAM KOHL),
AQEMT

Sun Insurance Office A. BROWNING
#Mtir*»rt Urohrr,

Of London, K nul find.
KRI'KKHKNTINO :MONTREAL. S3B&&:&ZfiSa0&l

Hnrplu. Une. plsced with First Vlw. Foreign Com,mole.,

Oflloe: 1724 Notre Dame St,

•ce Co

GEORGE J. PYKE,
MontrealOrnerai. Aobnt ro*Ontario

\i
Improved Properties and Morgages for sale that arc 

Dotting from 8 to 15 po. Address:
QtfWi Firr Atswwe Compinj.

TORONTO.

GEO.C.REIFFENSTEIN,: C. W. CHADWICK,
GssS • la-NasG Isterasca Osagasy. Flnanc'*' »"d

Fire anil rtate t.lsee- Hsal Batata Agent ....RAT PORTAGE

Moto.l .ml stock Principle.

100 Canal 8,.. OTTAWA
Kmtabi.iniiri) 1875

D. MONHOE.
General Agent for

mm m mm mutish

luruin ciiiruin
CORNWALL, ONT.

I

HVUH .1 MA< DONALD. U.U., 
Prank h. Pun-re*,

MACDONALD, TUPPER, PHIPPEN * TOPPER
ÿarrislfrs, .Solicitors, Ac.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

i

GEORGE 0. HIAM, F BARTELS,
•RACIAL AOANT HT. HYACINTHS, QUK

imiiiL iimkiki <« ii4. General Insurance Agent.
IIITIII mill | IMt UlfE r# |r|r*. Mfe, Aceldeist, tiiumuiM*

<H!lce: Imperial Bulldlitg, 
MONTREAL.

Vu M-OiiniL or t ÜRITE11 Ft ATI n

J. B. MORISSETTE Harris, Henry & Cahan
Umbkral Aobwt 

Guardian Auurance Co.
I l a "cash ire Insurance Co.
I limon Assurance Society of London.

North Aimrioan Life Assurance Co.
Lloyds Plate Glass Insurance Co.
Canadian Ry. Occident Ins. Co.

H.i St. IVter Street
QUEBEC.

It Ceaettivnt. A Mot'rerry. Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc
(Merchant.' Hank Building) '

B I GEORGE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.
K. C. Weldon, D. C. L„ l*h, D„ Q, c., Connwl.
Cable Add re., •' HENH V," AB.c'cS'.1'*'' “

CASEMENT à CREENT
Inaîtrnnee and

Financial Brokers ElciM.
Vancouver, B.C.

t «Mr A.ldn*w, "Vrai i i«.“ <. mice ;
1. A. SELWYN,

liwrieca â Less A,wl,
RKTRKPRN II no

Northern AMuranre Vomiiany, 
Iitauranea Co. of North A me 

Mercantile Hre liieunuir»» Co.
lJoyd’o Plate (ilaw Co.^NewTork.’ 

Globe Having A Ixmmi Co.

8. H. WEATHERHEAD,! KIRBY fc COLGATE,
WINNIPEC.

KRTARLIBHRII

W. F. FINDLAY,
Ck.rt.rW Act.aM.gt,

Adjuster of Fire Losses
47 Jum.i *t. South,

HAMILTON. ONT

Csn.r.1 Insurance Agent,
R“PS» Sfe.'fiSS'SSff “f
Also Aient tor the

Bun Life Awnranoe Company and

BHOCKVILLB LOAN A SAVINGS OC

BROCKVILLE, Ont.

‘ Agent» for Manitoba and
the N. W Terr, of the following 

Coill|MUlkM.
British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Co , 
Caledonian insurance Ce. ef Edmourgh 
Connecticut Fire Iniurance Ce, 
Maucheeter F Ire Assurance Cempanv. 
Berth British L Mercantile Insurance Co 
Norwich Union F Ire Insurance Society, 
American Surety Ce.
British Amenta 'Marine) Assurante Co, 
Canada Accident Aseuranre Co.

i
106 Spsrk. Itre.t, OTTAWA

Telephone IB70

Wallace Mclkmald •lame» A. Molkmald. LL.B.

w. & j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Solicitors.

People's Bank Buildings,
Duke Street, Halifax, Can.

JOHN CARSON. 
fT.rnrral tnsurancr agent and Urokcr,

Resident Auont

Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.
Temple Building, 183 Bt. James St., MONTREAL

Telephone :-UI»ce, l.wi; Keeldenoe.mil.

MIDLAND * JONES
UkNKHAL INBLTRANCK AilKNTH,

SCuTTISII UNION A NATIONAL INflUKANCk 
UUAKANTBK COMPANY OF NOHTII AMERICA 
IN81KANLK COMPANY OF NOKTH AMERICA 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE CU

Bdl BaiMier,
c«wt me *M ut mum TORONTOM*. :

.

................. ...............2P —,
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STEINWAYJ. B. WILLIAMSONw Importer of
• •• •AND OTHKK

HTADtHD PUMOOrTHI WOELD.

Precious 
Stones

Fine Jewellery, Gold and Silver Watches
French and English Clocks, etc.

NOPDHEIMER bb heintzman'

!,om SP1ANU9Ï
l ull stock of above celebrated makes now in warcroom 

Special prices and terms to immediate buyers.
Old Vianos exchanged.

9 l

1

Write <>r cull on
DominionThe Largest and most Complete Slock in the

Witt'!, repair. by competent workmen iml guaranteed. LINDSAY-NORDHEIMER CO.
Wholesale end Retell Jeweller 23668t. Catherine St., Montreal. MONTREAL1741 Notre Dame Street,

Positive Evidence—THE—
. . Have building or »tocUGreat-North Western Telegraph Co. PHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM. NOT MAN A SON,
14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL

OF CANADA.

exclusive Cable Connection through Why not Qo toDirect and
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cables. the lest house when you want a fine article in Jewellery—a 

first class Diamond or a pretty little (lift in the way of a 
Stiver Novelty. Our Stock is the largest, the best ami by 
far the handsomest in Canada. Our prices arc exceptionally 
low and our floods all the best that is made. We warrant 
everything we sell.

A call solicited.
COCHENTHALER DIAMOND JEWELLER,

149 St. James Street, MONTREAL

Money Orders by Telegraph between the principal offices in Canada 
and also between this country and the whole of the Money Transfer 
offices of ihe Western Union Telegraph Company.

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
The DOMINION BANKMontreal and Quebec

- to -

LIVERPOOL 
DOA1NIOH ” Twin Screw, 

"SCOTS/AAN ” Twlq Screw,
-• LABRADOR "..............................
“YORKSHIRE" ..............................
" VANCOUVER '" ....

•1,600,000.CAPITAL,
RESERVE FUND, - • «1,600,000.

Directors:
Hon. Sir KKANK SMITH.

K. B. OtJI.KK, Vu-r-IT' *%drnt 
Kdwartl Leadlay, William Inoe, Wllmot l>. Matthew», 

W. H. ISruck, A. W. Austin.

6000 ton» 
. 6000 “

Z’rr * ttlrnt.

6000 *
5000 “ 
5000 14 HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

Agencies :
Belleville, Huntsville, Kapanee,
Brampton, l.indsay, Uehawa,
Cobourg, Montreal, Orillia,
(luelpli,
omen .street West (Cor. Esther Street), Toronto ; Winnipeg.
Queen Street East )l>r. Sherborne), “
King Street East (Cor. .larvis), 
lunula* Street (Cor. ljuvon),
Spatllna Avenue (Cor. College). “ .....

» on all nart* of the United states, (Ireat Brltian ami the Loti*
UneLetiers or'credit^isMued avVilable in all parts of Europe, China and

Sail from Montreal 
every Saturday at 9.UU a.m . from 

guebec ti.UO p.in. Saturdays.
g« and Faat Steamers, 

Midship SaltNins, Electrle Lights, 
All muderu improvements.

I t! Seaforth.
Vxhrhlgv,
Whitby,

Rates of Passage: ££&* tg-'g
Fur all information apidy to any Agent ot the Company or

DAVID TORRANCE & CO.
GENERAL AGENTS, Montreal•

Draft

Re D. GAMBLE, General Manager

BEAVER LINE Incorporated 1*7*4THEKalabllahed 18‘4A

HALIFAX BANKING CO'Y.WINTER SAILINGS
BETWEEN Reserve Fund, $375,000Cepltsl Paid Up, $500,000.

Head Office, Halifax, N. 8.LIVERPOOL,

Halifax, fl- 8. and St. John, N. B.
Hoard of Directors.

11. N. Wallace, Csshler. A. ALLAN, Inspector.
Agenelee.

ja/-" I sssk. 1 khet*; | kseî YBarrington, « Lunenburg, “ Sackrljle, NB. I Truro, 
Bridgewater, " | Middleton, “ I Suint John, “ | Windier,

For further particulars apply to any Agent of the Company, or to

D. W. CAMPBELL, General Maiwgir
MONTRRAL

Correspondent*.

.uL»°o««
IS Hospital Street,

• - ■
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The BASE,.Monoi»To

Head Office Toronto, Canada
ÇAP'TAi.
REST ■ 92.000,000 

7.800,000
Gtoini GoonittiiAH, rre?IR6r°LL° mSI Iunky Beatty Vice Pres 

Henry Cawthra. R„k„ Refor,,, Geo. J.

w, G. (.OUIIE1IIAM.

THE MOLSONS BANK.
87th DIVIDEND.

Duncan Coupon. Gen'l Mngr. Jo,.r„ H.n„„So,, 1„,peclor

Toronto, Kinged.*? E 

Collingwood 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

St. Catharines

The Shareholders of The Molsona Bank 
are hereby noliBcl that a Dividend of

FOUR PKR CENT.
upon the capital stock has leen declared 
for the current half year, and thaï the 
, Wl|l||e pevahle at the office of the 
«•ftnk, in Montreal, nml a! the Branche*,on
MXT** ,he K 1,181 I)AY 0P A|,^L 

Th^ IraviRfrr book* will I* closed from 
Hie 2.r*th Co 30tli inM., IniIIi day* inclueive.

By order of (lie Board,

Toronto
Colxiurg
Montreal

Barrie 
Gananoque London 
Petcrlioio Pctrolia 
Rouland, B.C.

Brock ville

Port Hope

",".k • Manito.a, Hams,, CoLt stau and New Bel.nswv'k M " v

siMrî ,fsr • »™c“as
Collect tons made on the best termsand remitted for on ,l»y of payment.

K. WUI.FKKSTAN THOMAS, 

Grnrrul Matuujrr. BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
iNooaeoaaTKii i&n.
;;;;; Y.Ï.'.'.'.'.Y................................... .^.ooo

-.u.nc^=- •

,Elr^'N"rSilr,te':' Ag sssssl: 

in baasS ffi&E l"'~
Assistant Man^cnr fllS*"' m

&&SSS&8U&J<

CHARLES MCOILL. tisnerat Manager. E. MORRIS, tn^to,

branches :
Newmarket
Ottawa
ntarkm

Caflial Paltl-np . 
I< *»erve Kami ...Mon trial, 28th Feb’y, 1H99.

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
Head Office Ottawa, Canada. 

Capital (fully p.iid up)
Rest ...

n.$1.500.000
$1.170.000

A. Mct.eoit

DIRECTORS :
t ham t:s

Hum.

BRANCHESt
IN ONTARIO

Karwa^Til'*1 l>rT*w«Aiae Awnauk

I F At KKKIIh.8
( AfLIIttN I’Li

! I'EM»8. KB
Kat Poeraua 

j Toaowro

CEO KUAN a Muarsns uP.si.ia | M °l|*!,„*<rE
CEO. KURN.Oan.,.. Man.,., O. M. FINNIE Loe.lM.„.,.r 

Agent* In Canada. New York. Chicago Bank of Montreal 
AgenU in Bt Paul Merchant* National Bank

Ottawa. I time M
Ottawa. la.l m 
I'anbv Sot'NII

KBurrviLia

Allmum» K'»rt William
Aurora KI newton
Howmanvllle Llmfiuiy
Hurkm^^.g. Montreal
Cornwall Mount Koreet

w «N MAN1TOHA Port Arthur 
Sudbury 
Toronto 
MU Queen 8t.,

agents ■ * ,"rw"<’-

i a nauniir ..mm-------------- -------------------------- 1L*JAM«“J! JACQUES-CARTIER ~^alh^kofvasa„â
nesirvefund . . . saei'ooo „ , miuturoit*. * i.aoo,ooo

OimmcTomm . w,*uo° ”• H H«»wlani», . President r u
e A a Ham.mn. Rni . Yaw Prraisieiit ",LL,A* Ram.av. IlniH Rv am' MeHM,TT. - > lee-Preeident

.. .,1 F™ — -isr
—■ 1 D R wii^n» «"•"*«- TO"°',ro-

Kat Portage.
St. Catharine.,

, a-uJFar*
| ' or WIUteBkmHt slid l,.l„ 
i tongs an, Qussn su. Ilranch.

Brandon vi.„ t ton*" and Btoor Su. Branch.
Iwm.mu.'n'ï'ù.l^L. |

Ao^ttS Raw Turk, Bant „ Montrant

ttrsfu and flîJÜ c^ï,U1S°Vl n°"DY,tEgjggaggt&«î^gg8aaftiyt±a?

Ag*nU in London. Eng. parr-t Bank, Ud.

„ ^rsœïïrr..
Ma Tan. able Hibev.bi «nwral Mi

inaUr^KM1. Wuahar , Bt John Mf«4> Bell, f <t

: :iKS^sft£^wisSK'*’‘ I»-ilUiulliitUibi «AJÉWU, N W Tottawa 1

,‘"*M °s-s»r«..r ,, o.sio. .mo

K-we* luA’eraoll, 
Niagara Pal la, 
Port Col borne,

M

8t Thoma. 
W fllanit. 
Wood» lock

r Inane.TORONTOmmtmowgg

I »8iw
I > ancouver, b C.

Will Qtyg.

r
tkinkMU NtUEtAi ■__| ^*a*uewKArth. WaUta^l H*ak of ‘the BepuhUe

Will *aah .<* PUIUI*
•‘"TîT.ÜmTTt!?.-«smsu,

!

i

I

■

!

' I
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Merchants Bank of Canada
ijlnblUhfd !■ 1*17. Incorpore led by Art of Parliament

CAPITAL PAID CP, 
REST,

•*.000.000
a. «oo.oooCAPITAL (all paid up) . .

Reserved Fund, . . .
Undivided Profits, . .

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

. . «12,000,000.00 
0,000,000.00 

. . 061,328.31 Hssd Offloa, Montreal
sonne of outrerons

ANIIKKW AUAÜ, K»g., Pkemiunt 
H ROTOR MACKKNZ1K, Km)., Vire-PettmeXT 

•Inns Casai 
H. Mont 
Kohemt

CHAW. K. lloHMKK, i:*<4

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
Hr. lion. Lord Stratikoka and Mount Hon. U. A. Drummond,

Koval, G.C.M.G., President. __ Vice-President.
A T. Paterson, E*q.
Hvom Mc Lennan, Eeq.
II. B. Anuvw, Knq.

W. W. OeiLviE, Ksq.
E. 8. CLOU8TON, General Manager.

acute Allan, Ksq 
Maukav, K*q.

TIH»H. FY8HK, 
Joint Urn. Manager

Jonathan Hodoson, Ksq 
James I». Dawks. Ksq 
Thomas Iaino, Ksq., of 

(IBORdE HAGUE.
General Manager.

Sir W. C. McDonald, K.C.M.G. 
K. B. GREENWIUBLDS, F.S*J.
A. K. UAULT, Ksq.

Toronto.

E. E. HKBDKN, Supt.oj /tranches.
BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC 
Ingersoll 
Kmeardln#
Kingston 
lanmlngtou
1/union 
Markdalo 
Montreal 
Mitchell 
Nitpanee 
Neepaws 
nul'»w ne

Sulntgenvy to (iHimiioquo
Montreal West End Branch, No. Ztuo St. Catherine Street 

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA AND N. W. T. Î 
Winnipeg, Man. ; Brandon, Man. : Edmonton, Alta. ; Medicine Hat, 

A ■min. ; Nepawa, Man. ; Portage la Prairie, Man. ; Souris, Man.
Hankers ia limit Britain.—l/indon, Olasgow, Edinburgh and other points 

The Clydesdale Bank lLimited). Liverpool, 'Hie Bank ofLlverp«iol [Ltd). 
Agency éa Sew York -«1 and to Wall it., T. K. Merrett, Acting Agent. 
Hankers in I'nited States— New York, American Exchange National Ba 

toston. Merchants National Bank; Chicago, Northern Trusts romp*
St. Paul, Minn. First National Bank ; Detroit First National liai 

, Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo ; San Francisco, Angto-Callfornla Bank. 
New/àumdlamd— The Merchants Bank of llsllfas.
jVowe Scotia and Sew Brunswick - Bank of Nova Scotia and Merchants 

Bank of Halifax.
British Columbia- Bank of British Columbia.
A general banking business transacted.
letters of Credit issued, available In China, .Japan and other foreign 

Countries.

A. M AON idee, Chief Inspector, and Superintendent of Branches.
W. S. Clouston, Inspector of Branch Keturns.

James Aird, Secretary. F. W. Taylor, Assistant Inspector
Oakville
Ottawa
Owen Sound 
Perth 
Parkdale 
Prescott

ear-

Sherbrooke, Que.
Stratford
St Johns, Que.
St. Jerome, Que.
Ht. Thorns
Tilbury
Toronto
Walker ton
Watfonl
Windsor

••y
Sub agency to Walkerton

Alvlnston 
Belleville 
Berlin 
Brampton 
Chatham 
Cheeley

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
MONTREAL

mine.
Almonte, Hamilton, Toronto,
Belleville. Kingston, " Yonge ? 
Brantford, Lindsay, Branch
Brock ville London, Wallaceburg
Chatham, OtUwa,
Cornwall, Perth,
Deeeronto, Peterboro
Fort William, Picton,
Ooderlch, Sarnia,
Guelph, Stratford,

St. Mary’s

H. V. Meredith, Manager. 
Uwer rrsrisrM. Inti*» IoIbmMu*
Chatham,N.B., Grenwood,

St Fredericton, NB Nelson,
Moncton,N.11., New Denver, 
St. John, N.B., New West- 
Amherst, N.8., minster,

VK,w- Halifax, N.S. Ross land,
M”w&R.d «Mll.W4I.R I.

Victoria.

HTHie. •IT I MS. ilaiianoque
Hamilton

Mes peler
rille. Que 

.MUdml.u

Branch Wiunl|ieg.Man 
Igneurs Calgary, Alta 
St. Hr. Lethbridge.Alla 

Regina, Assl.

" Sel

Quebec.
11knk of Montreal, ST. JOHN'S, WLD. 

lAiNDON, Bank of Montreal, T2 Abchurch Lane
Nkwfoundlai 
in Great BkiGre-

K.C.. AI.KXAND 
UNITED STi

/ïanager.
Banker* in Great Britain: 1/indon,' 

Bank of I/umIoii. The London and W

K"B

no, Manager.
itkd States: NEW York. K. Y. Hkhdkn, and J. M. Ghbata, 
,Ml Wall Street. CHICAGO, Bank or Montreal, W. Munko,

The Bank of England, The I’nlon 
Bank of l/uwion, I he l»ndon and Westminster Bank, The National 
Provincial Bank of Fug. Liverpool, The Bank of Lirer|»ool, Ltd. 
Scotland, The British Linen Company Bank, and Branche*.

Banker* in tiie United State* : New York, The National City Bank 
The Bank of New York N B.A , Boston, Merchants National Bank. J. B 
Moors & Co. Buffalo, The Marine Hank, Buffalo. Ha 
The First National Bank. The Bank of British Columbia 
Californian Bank. Portland, Orkoon, The Bank of The

Canadian
Bank

N Francis* o 
nbla, The Anglo 
British Columbia IIKAD OFFICE

TORONTO
THE

Bank of British North America PAID-UP CAPITAL
•6,000,000.

REST
•1,000,000.

ofK.UblUhed In Ins*.
Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.

- Unnerve Kami S300,000 Mtg CommerceCapital Paid-Up SI,000,000 Stg.

LONDON OFFICE, 3 CLEMENTS LANK, LOMBARD 8T„ K.C.
DIRECTORS

COURT OF DIRECTORS. 
Henry R. Farrer 
Richard H. Glyn 
K. A. Hna

Hurt. Kiloouk, Ksq., Vice-Pres.
W. B. Hamilton, Esq. Jae. Cretbern, K*q. Matüiew l/'ggatt, Esq.

J. W. Flarelle, Esq. John Hoskln, Q.U.,LL.1>.
J. H Plummer, Ass’t Gen. Manager. 
M Morris, Aes’t. luspeetor.

Hon. Geo. A. Cox, President.J. II. Itrodle 
John .lames C 
Gws|utrd Farrer 
George 1). What

IIKAD
H. STIKKMAN, General Manager.

II. J. B. Kendall 
J. J. Klnusf 
Frederic LuNOSH 

Sec retary, A. G Wallis It. E. Walker,General Manager.
A. H. Ireland, Inspector.

Branchca of the Bank In Canadai
Ontario.

OFFICK IN CANADA.-HT. JAMES ST., MONTREAL 
J. KLMMLY Inspector

It ranches In Canada. Ht Catharines i Toronto 
Sarnia Toronto .le,
Sault Hte. Walkerton 

Marie Walkervllle 
Seaforth Waterloo
SI move ' Windsor 
Stratford Woods took 
Strath roy |

H. Columbia,
Atlln City 
Cranbrooke 
Ferule 
Greenwood 
Vanconrer

I / union 
Midland
Granger
Ottawa
Paris 
Parkhlll 
Peterboro’ 
Port Perry

Colllngwood
Dresden

Dunnvllle
Galt
Goderich 
Gusl|
Ham

Proninvf. of Manl- I Barrie 
tuba, Bel lev

Blenheim 
Brantford 
Cmyuicm 
Chatham

Province or Ontario

Brantford
Hamilton
Toronto
Midland
Kingston
Ut awa

Provinok of Nova
llleni-'

Winnipeg
Brandon

Province of Brit sh 
Columbia. 

Ashcroft 
\ letoria 
Vancouver 
Rowland

Kaln 
Trail, (Sob. Agency

can now

Halifax

VLProvince of New 
Brunswick.

St. John 
Frederic ton Quebec. ^

Provinceofq khko

Montreal 
Quebec

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondyke. 
be obtained at any of the Bank's Branches.

Agencies In the United States.
New York.

(M Wall Street) W. Lawson and J. C. Welsh, Agents.
San Franc isco.

<1» Sansome Street) H. M. J. llcMlchael and J R. Ambrose, Agents.

Manitoba
WinnipegYukon Distkiot. 

Dawson City
In the United Slateei

NEW ORLEANS
Banker» In Great Britain*

The Bank of Scotland,

SKAGWAY ALASKANEW YORK

l/>NDON.
Correspondents!

Irdia.China and Japan -Hie Chartered Bank of India, Australia and 
China. German y-Deutsche Bank. Franck—Lasard Frères A (1e„ Paris. 
Belgium—J. Matthieu A Fils., Brussels. Holland—Dlsconto M*auh'Ii»|i 
pit Australia and New Zb a land—Union Bant of Australia, Limited. 
South Africa—Bank of Africa, I Ad. Standard Bank of Smith Africa Ltd.

Umdou and Brasilian Bank, Ltd. British H#uk of South 
ex loo-Banco de Londres y Mexico. Berruda-Bank 

Writ Indie*-Bank of 
Branch*. B

LmkIc. VtMkvr.—Thv Bank of Kngland ; Man (llyn * Co 
“•rA*lin Agente— Liverpool — Bank of Liverpool. Seotland — National 

Beak of Scotland, l imited, and branche*. Ireland — Provincial Bank of | South America 
Ireland, Limited, and branches; National Bank, Limited, and branches America, Ltd. Maxi
▲■«tralia—Union Bank of Australia. New Zealand—Union Bank of A us- Bermuda, Hamilton.
Walia. India, China and Japan—Mercantile Bank of India, Limited. Loo Jamaica. Colonial Bank nu l
don aa C iioa-Agra BaakTUmtied. Weal l ndlee-Colonial Bank. Parla British Columbia. «AM FSAWOiaoo-Baah of

Wi Mareaard, Krauw ai da. Lyoat-Uradit Lyonnais. Tons—Assartaaa Eaekaage National Bank,
lasase Olreelar Notas for ftavsUon, available la itljtris >f iG wirl I

DA
Nova Sootla, Kingston, 

tlTISM OlLUMBIt-Hwkof 
British Utiu-nTla.
C h 10 AOO-North-WesternM

Y ilkon Diet. 
Dawnou City



Confederation Life
• ASSOCIATION#

27 Years' Record to January 1st, 1899.
$29,677,418.00 

3,106,060.00 
1,331,197.39 
6,820,116 81 

*16,206.00

INSURANCE IN FORCE..............................................................
NEW INSURANCE Written end tekon up 1898.
INCOME 1898 ..................................................................................
ASSETS ............................................................................................
CASH SURPLUS above All liabilities, Covernment Standard

$1,416,206.0540 CAPITAL STOCK 
HON. NIK W. V. HOWI.ANI», K.C.M.O., C.l*.

mmt mioKHT. J. K. MACDONALD,w. V. MA CHON A 1.1»,
ACTU»mr MAHAOINO Dima CTO*

Provincial AoaNcr Staff.
M mil Lib* «ml British Columbia :

I». Ml IX’NAI.D. liiFvector ... I WlNMIPEO .1. To 
0. K. K«Hit,Caeliter   1 Man. II. el.

Ontario ami Quebec :
NRI Botd, Hut« rlntendent . TonoKTO 
.Iornuton, Manwgt r............... Montreal

Maritime rni»inct>i ai.«l Newfouiullaiul :

tiiSrusar .

I

I
t

I

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Company
^MontrealFOUNDED 1BA7

New Assurances issued and paid for during 1898, after
deducting Re-Assurances........................................

Total Assurances in force (Less Re Assurances), over 
Total Assurance and Annuity Funds - 
Total Claims paid -........................................................

Cost of managing the Business during 1898. j 
being ratio of Expenses plus Commission to f 
Net Premium Income (NOT to Total Income 
from all sources) only.____________

$ 2.998,500 
43,000,300 
13,600000 
16,000,000

-

16.94/c
\

31 December, 1899.NEXT BONUS DIVISION
For further informal ion write to

THE MANAGER.

PHE federal lifeF

Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada.

$1,475.28341 
717,884 21 
143,70225

Head Office.

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1898

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
DAVID DEXTER,JA8. H. BEATTY

Managing Director.1'ten dent.
J. K. McCUTCHEON,

Supt. of Agencies

Provincial Manager.H RUSSELL POPHAM,I

I’alituhad by K. VS iLaun-SmtH at 151 St. Janet Street, Standard Chamber», Montreal.

-an
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